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VILLAGE COUNCIL Local and GeneralBROCKVILLE’ 83. C HEAT EISIT (STORE 1 WE AREAthens Village Council met at 2 I
p m. on Monday as required by statute ! The Athene junior aod intermediate 
to finish up the baidueee of the jeer. | hockey |pema are now reedy for. 
All present. Minutes read, approved business.
and signed. Mr O. L. Monroe, blacksmith, has

Clerk read a number of bille and opened business in Fisher’s Carriage 
communications. ' Works.

Messrs. Judson and Taylor moved—
That the Municipal Council of the 
Village of Athens place itself on record 
as condemning the action of the 
Block ville, Westport A North Western 
Railway Co. in not complying with 
tbe reqnir. menu of the Railway Com
mission regarding the three cents a 
mile rate for passengers and adjusting 
the freight rates as required, and that 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to the Bon O. P. Graham, Minister 
of Railways and Canals, with a request 
that the name be referred by him to the 
Railway Commission.

Messrs Purcell and Judson moved—
That orders be drawn on the Treasurer 
for the following amounts :— W. F.
Earl, $10.60, gas for town ball, April 
1st to date ; Earley A Gibson, $5 23, 
glass and supplies for town hall ; B.
Loverin, $12, for work as clerk re 
drain ; G. F. Donnelley, $66, as per 
bill ; Phil Wiltae, $1, use of field for 
pound ; W. Allingham, $1, night 
watch at Wm Pariah fire : Mr Kemp,
$2. tor tuning piano ; B. Loverin, $10, 
preparing new assessment roll and 
making copy for assessment notices ;
G. W. Brown, $30 in full of all 
demands for services for 1907, less $23 
acknowledged by him as received as 
dog tax ai d poll tax; Dr J. F Purvis,
$6, for fumigating Charles Willson’s 
house re small pox

On motion of Taylor and Judson, a 
by-law was read three times and 
passed, providing for nominations and 
election as advertised in l he Reporter 
this week

After discussion, the lower rates for 
use of town hall to I he ditfereut relig
ious d-nominations was left for the 
new council of 1908 to deal with.

B. Loverin, Village Clerk.

Sale of Drawn Linen Work 
at Half Price DOING IT NOW

—Miss Byers has removed her drees 
making rooms to the Taplin block, over 
Aekland’e and Earl’s.

Athens stores, full of Christmas 
goods and eleboratelv decorated and 
illuminated, now present a very at 
tractive appearance.

—Try a trimmed hat from Miss 
Payne’s at $1.60. Will those indebted 
please call at onoe.

Orders on the Village Treasurer for 
all accounts passed by the council on 
the 16th inst. have been made out by 
tbe clerk and left with tbe Treasurer 
for payment.

On Xmas Day services will be held 
in Chiiet church Anglican at 10 30 
a.m. and at Trinity church. Oak 
Leaf at 8 00 a m. with celebrations of 
the Holy Communion,

Tbe annual Xmaa tree entertainment 
of the Athens Methodist 8. 8. will be 
held in the town hall on Xmas night. 
A fine programme is being provided. 
Doors open at 7. Entertainment 
begins at 7.30 p.m.

-—WANTED : Subscriptions for Cana
da’s Humorous Weekly only one doll
ar the year if given this year. Liber
al commission to agents. THE 
WHITE LYRE, DINEEN BLDG., 
TO ROM TO.

The camera always tells tbe truth, 
and to prove to bis friends in the West 
that his old home is located in the 
banana belt, Mr C J. Greene of Caron, 
Saak , enjoyed (1) a row on Charleston 
Lake on Dec. 13 and was snap-shotted 
by it friend with a camera.

In the absence of a rink, the young 
people are turning their attention to 
the possibility tor pleasure in coasting 
on the “big hill.” There seems no 
reason why, with proper care, this 
sport might not be enjoyed, and if it is 
vetoed by council the coastera will have 
only their own recklessness to blame.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These ' tests are 
proving to the people—without a pen
ny’s cost—the great value of this scien 
tific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

The Methodist 8. 8. at Lyndhurat 
are arranging for an extra good .enter 
tainment on Christmas night, a feature 
of which will tie the Cantata, “Jolly 
Times with the Santa Clause Band.” 
Judging from the synopsis, the pro 
gramme will be exceptionally good, 
and it will undoubtedly afford a very 
pleasant evening to all who attend. 
Admission 26c.

We’ve just cleared out the balance of a wholesale 
stock of beautiful Real Irish Linen Drawn Doylies, 
Centre Pieces, Table Covers, Sideboard Covers, etc.

We are able to offer them to you at about half 
price. A great opportunity right when you are look
ing for suitable Christmas presents. Be sure to see 
these while they last.

e

Out Great 
Season Sale

HAS MET WITH ENORMOUS SUCCESS, AND 
YET WE ARE DETERMINED TO MAKE IT

Larger Than Ever

Mexican Hand Drawn Centres
18 inch square, regular price 90c, for...........................
18 “ •• •• “ $1.26 for..........................

•»< $2.00 for..........................
75c for..........................
90c for...........................

Hand Drawn Table Covers
80 inch square, regular price $2 26, for
86 •• •• “ “ 2 60, for..............
80 “ “ “ “ 2 00, for.............

$ .60
.86

1.2518 •• 
16 “ 
16 ••

.50

.60

J
...$1.60 
... 1.60

1.25

We call this the Great Season Sale, because we are 
determined to give our Thousands of Customers a chance to 
purchase their Winter Outfit at a Reduced PvicOp 
right now, in the heart of the season. Don’t wait for bargains 
until January, after the season is over, but call at our Great 
Season Sale now, and get a full season’s wear out of it. The 
chance of a lifetime now stares you in the face. Don’t allow 
^nything to keep you*sway from this Sale.

Hand Drawn Sideboard Covers
Size 80x64 inches, regular price $2.60, for............... $1.7

»l
Hand Drawn Tray Covers

Size 20x30 inches, regular price $1 25, for............... 85c

i.Hand Drawn Doylies
12x12 inches, regular price 85c, for................. 190

Just a Few of Our Prices :Robt. Wright & Co.
AOVERALLS AND SMOCKSIMPORTERS

iMEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in plain Blue or Black, with or 
without bibs, Regular price 60c, Sale price.................................

MEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in Blue or Black, extra heavy 
gold back double Stitch, Rivited Pockets, Sale Price................

MEN’S WATERPROOF SMOCKS, Wool Lined, Corduroy Storm 
Collar, Regular price $2.50, Sale price

MEN’S AND BOYS' MITTS AND GLOVES. All our new goods 
are in this sale ; we have too many lines to mention prices ; all
Reduced for This Sale.

A tickling cough, from any cause, is 
quickly stopped by Dr Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm 
less and safe, that Dr Shoop tells tooth- 
era everywhere to give it without 
hesitation even to very voung babes 
The wholesome green lepveaaBd tender 
stems of a lung-healing mountainous 
shrub, furnish the curative properties 
of Dr Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms 

-the cough, and heals the sore and 
sensitive bronchial membranes. No 
opium, no chlorofoim, nothing harsh 
used to injure or suppress. Simply a 
resinous plant extract, that helps to 
heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call 
this shrub which the Doctor uses, “The 
Sacred Herb." Demand Dr Shoop's. 
Take no other. All dealers.

43cBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

m69c

i$1.79 J
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Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and 
Reefers

BOYS’ REEFERS, Blue and Black English Serge, Regular price 
\ $2.25, Sale price

Overcoat - Sale MÊ
'

$1.35
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, made up in the very latest, some fancy or in 

plain styles, too many lines to mention, to be sold at Cost Price.
MEN’S REEFERS, made up in Dark Gray and Black Frieze, Storm 

Collars, Tweed Lining, Regular price $4.00, Sale price..........
MEN’S ULSTERS, in Dark Grey and Black Freize, good Tweed 

Lining Storm Collar, Regular Price $6.00, Sale Price............
MEN'S OVERCOATS in Blue and Black Beaver, Fancy Mixture, 

and Dark Gray, extra good quality, Regular $6.50 and $7.50, 
Sale price ., -,

MEN’S OVERCOATS, the Newest Patterns, or in plain Gray or 
Black, good Farmers Satin Lining, made extra long, fits splendid 
Regular $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price........................................ ~

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Hand Padded Shoulders, made of English 
or Scotch Tweeds, or in Blue or Black Beaver, Best Lining, 
Regular $11.50 and $12.50, Sale Price

THE A.M CONCERT
We’ve got too many Overcoats for this season of 

the year, and we are going to sell them. They’ll go 
at once, if prices will force them out. If you need an 
overcoat now, or if you expect to need one next season : 
or the season after, here’s your opportunity. Buy now !\ 
while you can get

The A.M.S. Class of '07 decided to 
mark the close of their very pleasant 
term of training by holding a high- 
class concert, and the event took place 
on Friday evening last.

Tbe talent engaged consisted of 
Harold Jarvis, tenor, and Gordon 
Rogers, entertainer, and together they 
gave a programme replete with good 
things. Mr Jarvis added to the fame 
he gained at his former appearance 
here and delighted hie many admirers.

Mr Rogers, while not uproariously 
funny, gave excellent impersonations 
and bis monologues were gems of art 

Mies Maude Bradley of Brock ville, 
through whose agency ibis talent was 
engaged, presided at the piano as ac
companist during the evening

The piano pi elude plaved by Miss 
Green and Miss Brigginshaw was a 
fitting opening for the excellent pro 
gramme that followed.

The object of the modelites in 
arranging this concert was simply to 
afford themselves and the general 
public au dppoi tunity of hearing 
superior talent, and this object was 
folly attained.

il $2.93 t "■

$4.95SPECIAL NOTICE:
Subscribers will please examine 

the date on their address labels, ■ 
" and if it shows that they are not 
■ paid up to the end of this year, we 

will be pleased to receive the " 
- amount due as soon as convenient. ■ 
". We need the money. Î

$4.98 ‘SScTwo Dollars of Overcoat
for One Dollar of Money

<
$6.95 —4

$8.95 JMODELITES LOCATED
Here’s an investment that will pay better than the 

Cobalt Silver mines— MEN’S SUITSThe following list shows where some 
of tbe Modelites have secured positions 
for the year 1908 :—

Miss 8. Bilton, near Merrickville.
Miss Brigginshaw, near Toledo.
Miss Cockril I,
Miss Derbyshire, Harlem.
Miss Dier, near Bishop's Mills.
Miss Green, nesr Westport.
Mr Hanna. Twin Elm.
Mr Kearney, No. 7, Edwardsburg, 

Cardinal.
Miss Kerr, Jellyby.
Mr E. McLean, Bellamy’s.
Miss Rogers. Daytown school, Delta,
Misa Patton, Nogth Augusta.
Misa Scovil, Eloida.
Mr Stevens, Osgoode Station.
M r Strathern, Godfrey.
Mr Tackaberry, Phillips ville.
Quite a number of the Modelites 

who attended this term are under age 
and must consequently hide a wee.

All. WbdVHeavy Tweed, Single or Double Breasted, well made, only
a few dozen in stock, Regular price $7.50 to $9.00, Sale price $4.95

MEN’S SUITS, in Fine All Wool Tweed, the Latest Cut, the Newest 
Patterns, Single or Double Breasted Coat, well padded shoulders 
Close Fitting collars, Regular price $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price 6.95

MEN’S SUITS, Highest Class, Hand Padded Shoulders, made of 
the Finest English and Scotch Tweeds, Swell New Patterns, 
or in Black or Bine Serges, best Farmers’ Satin Lining, 
Regular $12.00 and $13.50, Sale Price

Men’s Black Overcoats, made for 
this season, regular $7.50, $8.50 
and $10.00, for................................. $4.68

9.85
-

Men’s Progress Brand Overcoats 
regular price $10.00, $12.00 and 
$14.00, for..........................................

mm

CASTOR IA $9.45
\[iFor Infinite and Children.

The Kind Yen Han Always BoughtE.WISEMAN&SON <;XBears the 
Signature of This opportunity only comes once in a long time. With cold 

weather, this is your opportunity to get good warm cloth
ing at half the regular price. Remember the place—

.

Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing

——TWO BUSY STORES-------- ------

AND - SMITH’S FALLS

“The People’s Column” for small 
adv’ta affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied went or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
the fact known through this column. 
It will do you good.

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE—ladies’ calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—60c per 
package.

BROCKVILLE
BROCKVILLE*
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Poster
Printing

a Superior Work 

Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

Tie Reporter Office 
Athens, Bit

XNA8 8IFT8
min m niwiffi

Carnations 
Violet*» etc

FLIWKIIM PUNTS
Hyacinths 
Aealeas 
Primroses, etc

Write or telephone os—
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GAIB The Yarn of the Memeliike'e Leap.
It la a pity to spoil a good story, 

and the story of the Mameluke's lem
on i leap, which is recounted to every 
visitor to the citadel of Cairo, is a 
good One. But it ia a fiction founded 
on the tact that only a single Mame
luke of the seven hundred and odd 
who were mustered in Cairo on that 
fatal morning survived the massacre, 
bu*. he survived because he was on 
tho sick list at the time, and was con
sequently unable to attend the parade 
In the citadel, and the Pasha, hav
ing nothing to fear from a single man 
spared hie life. A story never loses 
in the telling in the mouth of an 
Egyptian, and he is quite capable 

one to account for any 
incident or appellation that he does 
not happen to understand. There 
were formerly two gates to the cita
del of Cairo, called respectively the 

the Janissaries and the Gate 
Asabs, from the titles of two 

whom their 
ut tiie exis-

! «Chronograph Which Measures Iafiaiteei- 
mal Parts of Time.

A chronograph has been invented 
which is said to exoel hy far all former 
achievement» in this field and to ad
mit of measuring one-millionth of a 
second and even smaller spaces of time. 
The apparatus is based on the follow
ing principle:
.At the end of s tuning fork of a very 
high number of vibrations, a hole is pro
vided, through which a pencil of rays 
falls upon the case of a revolving eyl- 
lnder, whose circumferential velocity 
. ,.“**"* Per Won. In consequence 

of the quick vibration of the tuning 
*5®,®* rotation of the cylinder 

“• “id luminous tuft describe, upon 
the cylinder (which is covered with 
paper sensitive to the action of light) 
a curve whose dimensions correspond 
to certain particles of time.

Living in the Tombe of Egypt
kJLh *“rlwj»ing to strange» to find 
Egyptian families occupying some of the 
t?™h!1 which have been excavated and 
abandoned. It seems uncanny to see 
babies playing cheerfully about the doors 
of the tomb house» and to watch chick- 
ans running in anl out as they do at the 
mud dwellings, 

the tombs

Science Condensed. A Young Lady's Testimony.
Miss Ruth V. Carr, of Grantley, Ont., 

says: “We have known for some time 
how good Zam-Buk is for skin sores and 
diseases. For these I believe it to be 
the best healer made. Recently, how
ever, I proved its value in another con
nection. I had a sore on the inside pf 
my nostril, and at the same time was 
suffering with catarrh. I put some 
Zam-Buk inside my nose to cure the 
sore, and was surprised how the evapo
rating healing essences gave me ease 
from the catarrh. So I continued to 
use Zam-Buk for both purposes, and it 
answered splendidly, effecting 
plete cure. In the winter time I suffer 
very much with chapped hands. They 
crack and bleed and are very painful. 
Zam-Buk I find gives me quick relief, 
and heals the cracks and sores better 
than anvthing I have ever used.'

Zam-Buk also cures cuts, chapped 
hands* ulcers, burns, sere |egs, abscesses, 
poisoned wounds, boils, eczema and all 
skin troubloe. Rubbed well in it Is a 
splendid embrocation for rheumatism, 
neuralgia and sciatica, etc. 50c. a box 
of all druggiste and stores, or 
on receipt of price from the 
Oo., Toronto, 3 boxes for $1.25.

§00#Additional Evidence el lb Ferma» 
epee and lb Absolute Reliability.Fug is rarely seen in Herne Bay.

A light-haired Servian is in disgrace. 
Crime is practically unknown in Ice

land.
St. Christopher is the patron saint of 

motoring.
A drug store in Moscow has a staff of 

700 employees
German tourists head tbs list in Al

pine accidenta.
South Africa is a great field for musi

cal instruments.
Dresden has a publie bathing estab

lishment for dogs
Leather 1» used tor horseshoes in some 

parte of Australia.
An expert cigarette-maker can turn 

out four a minute.
Norway has 20 hospitals devoted to 

the treatment of leprosy.
Tbs women of Italy are much moss 

Industrious than the men.
Belgium is said to produce tbs beet 

grapes, but not tbs meet.
The dragon fly moves through the sir 

either beck ward or forward.
Glass weights for scales are now in 

, general use In Switzerland.
He average temperature of the entire 

globe is 60 degrees Fahrenheit.
Nearly every Japanese follow» tbs 

trade or profession of hie father.
The heir from the tail of a horse I» 

the strongest animal thread known.
Italy has a State lottery which dis

tributed over $8.000,000 last Tear.
A dlacaae-nroof potato has been Intro

duced Into France from Uruguay.
r oars of the State Hall- 

painted three dlif- 
•te the class. The

l
; '

Many miracles have been reported 
from SL Anne de Beaupre and other 
shrines, -but Canada has had no such 
remarkable rescue from the grave as 
that of Mr. J. A. Galbraith, of Forest, 
Out., who wes pronounced a hopeless 
consumptive and given only a few days 
to live by his physicians. Everybody 
has heard of the Galbraith miracle. One 
of the leading business men of Forest, a 
well known and highly respected publie 
man, writes us: ‘I ‘know thnt Galbraith 
was in bad shape and his case pronounc
ed hopeless, end that something had 
pulled him together. I have only Just 
learned from himself and his pastor, 
whose wife’s life else was saved by the 
same remedy, that ft was PSYCHINE 
that did the work." He further eaysi 
"The miracle was genuine. I saw Mr. 
Galbraith in town yesterday; he is look
ing the pink of health; says he never felt 
better, and that he is doing hie share of 
the work on the farm instead of being 
under the sod, where just one yea 
the doctors told him he would be.

For the man or woman who is weak 
from any eeuee, or constitutionally run 
down, whether the cause be the lungs, 
stomach, throat or any other vital or
gan, or whether it is from unaccount
able cause, PSYCHINE, the world-re
nowned tonie and lung restorer, is the 
safe and certain remedy. Fifty cents 
and one dollar at your druggists, or Dr. 
T. A. Slocum Laboratory, 179 King 
street west, Toronto.

14k Cuti Link»

OUR 15.50 pair of «oBd 14k 
v gold Cuff Links will 
make a good practical Ghri*- 
mas gift to a man.

THEY are substantially 
made, and reinforced in 

the places where the ordinary 
link gives out.

s coin-
of

Get# of 
of tiie
Turkish military corps to 
chugs wes oonflded. Bi 
tones and the very name of these 
corps have long been forgotten by 
tbs Egyptians, and they accounted for 
the name Bab elAaab by inventing 
a story of a saint called Sldl Aaab, 
around whose name a whole legem} 
of marvels and miracles haa grown 
up, wjiile the little chamber in the 
gateway formerly occupied aa the 
guardhouse ft pointed out aa the 
saint's hermitage. By and by, Mr. 
Knight-Adkin in hil stirring an-| 
spirited ballad haa represented the 
massacre aa occurring when the 
Mamelukes were entering the cita
del It waa when they were leaving 
it that it really occurred. The whole 
of them had entered into the lane 
which was their death trap before 
tho gatea at each end were clctied 
before and behind them. The spot 
pointed out as the scene of the Mame
luk v leap ia on the terreplein of the 
citadel—London Spectator. \

postpaid
Zam-Buk Cuff Unkb will be malM epee

When questioned 
a dragoman eaid that 

those occupied at homes had been tombs 
of ordinary citizens and were of no 
as show places for tourists. As some 
of them have several rooms extending 
into the rock, and as they are cool in 
the hottest days of summer and 
in the cool days of winter, they are al
together desirable as homes. The Egyp
tians do not share the horror of dead 
bodies felt by Europeans. Children run 
about with pieces of mummies, and if 
they cannot dispose of them to tourists 
they play with them. A mummified 
foot or hand is so common in Luxor that 
one may be purchased for a few cents.— 
Harriet Quimby in Leslie*» Weekly.

about
CHOLERA AND TOBACCO.

value

Ryrie Bros-
Limited

134-138 Tonge St.
TORONTO

Fragrant Weed Kills the Germs of 
Dread Disease.

r ago

Some interesting inveatigationa on 
the vitality of the cholera organisme 
on tobacco have been made by Wer- 

who writes of the experiments 
in the Hygienische Rundschau. Small 
pieces of linen soaked in cholera 
broth cultures were rolled up in var
ious kinds .of tobacco, and the lat
ter made into cigars. At the end of 
the 24 hours only a few bacilli were 
found on the linen and none on the 
leaf On sterile and dry tobacco 
leaves the bacili disappeared in one- 
haV to three hours after inoculation.

n most unsterilized leaves they dis
appeared in from one to three days, 
but on moist and sterile leaves in 
from two to four days. When intro
duced into 5 per cent, tobacco infu
sion (10 grammes of leaves to 200 
grammes of water), however, they re
tained their vitality up to 33 days; 
but in a more concentrated infusion 
(one gramme of leaves to two grammes 
of water) they succumbed in 24 
hours.

When enveloped in tobacco smoke 
they were destroyed, both in broth 
cultures as well as in sterilized and 
unsterilized saliva, in five minutes.

Wernicke then quotes a paper of 
Tassinari, who describes a series of 
experiments, in which he prepares 
broth cultures of different pathogenic 
miciobes, and conducted through 
them the smoke from various kinds 
of tobacco. Out of 23 separate in
vestigations in only three were the 
cholera organisms alive after 30 min
utes' exposure to tobacco fumes.

Wernicke says further that in ac
tual experience the apparently 
tiseptic properties of tobacco have 
not infrequently been met with. Thus, 
during a recent influenza epidemic 
(as recent as last winter, that is) 
Visalli mentions the remarkable im
munity from this disease which char
acterized the operatives in tobacco 
manufactories; that in Genoa, for 
example, out of 1,200 workpeople thus 
engaged, not one was attacked, while 
in Rome the number was so insigni
ficant that the works were never 
stopped, and no precautions were con
sidered necessary.

warm

The How the Artist's Model “Happens.”
Moat of our models are not made; they 

just happen. Girls in most case» of breed
ing and intelligence, want to make a lit
tle money for some special occasion. 
Some acquaintance recognizes that they 
have distinction and style and gives them 
the address of some illustrator who hap
pens to need just such a person. They 
pose once in thi® way, more or les» from 
necessity, find they can make on inde
pendent living in a congenial manner, and 
so oome again. In coneequenes the wo
men who pose for a livelihood in Now 
York are exceedingly nice as a warn. The 
prevalent idea that the words “artist's 
model" necessarily means a highly paid, 
greatly petted, and utterly denraved 
individual is ridiculous in the ext 
A first'close artist*» model in New York 
City receives three dollars a day for six 
hours* hard work. A photographic model 
has, of course, a different proposition. 
She has shorter hours and higher rates. 
—From “Being a Model,’* by Charles F. 

Bohemian for October.

paeeenge 
I Germany areways o

feront colors to Indies 
scheme is eaid to be a greet conveni
ence to travelers.

It ie possible to read by the light em
itted by e half-dozen Jamaican fire
flies.

The period of Incubation is shortest 
among the humming birds, which ia 10 
days.

Animal life exists at all depth» in the 
ocean, but vegetation will not thrive at 
great pressures.

The oyster will not flourish In water 
which centaine les» than 37 parts of salt 
to every thousand.

Papers written with the ordiery inks 
In use to-day wiM be illegible 27 years 
hence, say chemists.

As far as human beings are concerned 
the hair of the female grows much fast
er than that of the male.

One merchant of Tokyo has exported 
200,000 frogskins in a single year for 
the manufacture of purses.

During the nineteenth century 62 is
lands rose from the sen owing to the 
volcanic action and 16 disappeared.

A woman with a pedometer discovered 
that she covered seven miles a day in 
doing her ordinary household work.

Egypt has a great number of small 
land owners, over one million persons 
being the proprietors of the land they 
occupy.

The claim is made that the railroad 
elation at Juvisy, on the outskirts of 
France, will eoon be the largeet in the 
world.

During the last ten yearn the plague 
has killed more people in India than 
were sacrificed in all the wars since the 
time of Napoleon.

The nationalizing of the railroads of 
Japan will be accomplished, according 
to the programme outlined, in 6 years, 
at a total cost of $75,000,000 Work in
cludes double-tracking 830 miles, build- 
IngOOO locomotives, 10,000 freight cars, 
1,000 passenger cars, reconstructing 30 
■tâtions and building five steamers.

Your Own Master.
Now and then I hear .a boy say, “If I 

could only be my own master, then I 
would be happy.’* Did you ever know 
anyone tliat amounted to much who 
was his own master T The only one I 
ever read about was Robinson Crusoe, 
and he was-blad to quit.

You have heard of the "indpendent 
farmer.** He is dependent upon wind, 
water and frost; he must be at home 
every morning and night to milk the

C> 1_ • / 7F * Us» Shiloh’s Cure
OnilUXl Sfor the worst cold,

Cure 
Cures 
Coughs 
and Colds 
QUICKLY

That St ay Roofed

the sharpest cough 
—try it on aguar- 
antee of your 

back if itmoney 
doesn't actually 
CURE quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing in 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of 
success commend 
Shiloh’s Curi 
26c.. eOc., $1. SIS

The strongest wind that ever Mew can't 
rip away a roof covered with self-locking

VOSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

COWS.
The physician must buy his clothes 

and groceries of his patients.
No one can be his own master, unless 

he goes out of the world, into the wil
derness, a4R then he will find himself 
dependent upon the berries and animals.

There is, however, one way of becom
ing your own master. Let me tell you. 
It is to stay right where you are, and 
begin by ruling yourself. That is the 
first step. Then begin to help other 
people, and after a while you will find 
them willing to do anything for you. 
Your workshop will become a throne.— 
Selected.

rame.

Rain can't get through it in 86 years 
^guaranteed in wnting^for that lonjj—good
a roof—proof against all the « * 
cheapest GOOD roof there is.

Write ue and we'll show you why it 
costs least to roof right. Just address

The PEDLAR People <St
Oahsws Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

Garments From Woven Wood. Peter» In the
Wooden hats, coats, carpets, towels, as

well as “wooden shoon,** are promised 
by Prof. Emil Clavier, of Dresden, who 
is said to expect to teach all human 
beings to wear wooden clothes, 
being ground into pulp as for paper and 
the wood is impregnated with chemicals 
and woven into yarns and! threads of 
various thicknesses. This ie called zyzlin 
and is woven by ordinary looms into 
wooden linens, canvas, etc.

The clothes made from these are from 
three to ten times as cheap as the 
woollen or cotton articles. By varying 
the treatment of the pulp the garments 
can be made as warm as wool and as 
cool as sheerest linen. In a few months 
he promises to put forth a garment that 
need never be washed nor cleansed by 
any agency but fire. The first to use 
these fireproof garments will probably 
be the doctors and nurses in the German 
hospitals.

For cleansing these garments a metal 
clothes hanger is used with a gas burner. 
The suit is hung over the burner, and 
when the gas is lighted gleams like a 
huge incandescent gas mantle. A second 
of the white heat kills every germ, and

te and

After

Alone in His Glory.
In a friendly chat with an old miner the 

other day the question oi the railway etrtko 
cropped up, end In the course of eubeoquent 
conversation I enquired If he had ever heea 
on strike.

“I was onoe,” he replied, "and the experl- 
roe taught me a valuable lesson. "
Pressed for particulars, ho said: "It hap

pened a good many, years ago. when I was 
working In a pU In Blantyre district. Up 
to the time I «peak of, strike» had been ex
tremely rare In thla particular district; in 
fact, not a single miner In the pit where 
I worked had ever experienced one. Per
il ape this was the reason of their dnxloty to 
quit work; In any case, they decided that 
their grievance admitted of no other solu
tion.

“It vu arranged at a meeting held one 
evenjng that all bande would remain at home 
next morning and await the manager's In
quiry as to their absence from work, when 
a deputation, which wee selected, would In
form him how matters stood and request • 
settlement. _ v.

an-
A HARD TASK.

"Hello, Jack, old boy, writing home 
for money!”

"No."
"What are vou taking so much trou

ble over, then! You’ve been fussing and 
fuming over it for the last two hours."

“Fm trying to write home without 
asking for money." SL George’s 

Bating Powder
la best for Biscuits — best fe. 
Cake,—best for Pic,—best for 
everything you bake that require» 
Bating Powder.”

••One can to try, will always 
make you buy St. George’».”

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

REV. WM. BROWN.NEW YORK'S BUSIEST FIREMEN.
Miuard'a Liniment Cure» Garget in Cow# I was cured of » bad case of earache 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. KAULBACK.

Answered 1,122 Alarm» In • Yeer, 
Three Times London’» Record.The Day of the Little Fellow.

Before the panic struck ue,
When all were coining gold.

They said he was a piker 
And gave him welcome cold.

But at thla trouhluoue season 
When he goes on the Street 

A different reception 
He probably -vill

certain knowledge In my poasaa- 
I waa of opinion that the manager would 
capitulate without a struggle; and, aa I 

waa not prepared for thla, I left the place 
that night to aeek for work elsewhere." 

"And the result?” I asked.
“I was the only striker,” he replied, grim

ly. “They all showed the white feather, 
their work In the

A visitor to Fire Headquarters in East 
Sixty-seventh street was prompted to in
quire how the number of calls in a yeer 
in the busiest fire houses of Greeter New 
York compared with the number of calls 
for a year in the busiest districts in Lon
don. He was told that there was really 

comparison possible, as the New York 
firemen answered more than twice as 
many calls a year as the London fire
men.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT. Have you a copy "of our new Cook 

Book? Seat free if you write 
National Drug êt Chemical Co. of 

Limited, Montreal,

MRS. S. MASTERS. a minute or two reduces spo 
stains to gas and ashes. After the gar- 
ment ia cooled » few strokes of the 
clothe» brush completes the process.— 
Chicago Tribune.

and appeared as usual at
morning.” •* j

It’s “Howdy, Mr. Oddlot,
Juat kindly step thla way.

And would you like to purchase 
Two eharea of stock to-day T*

no Directing Folk» in Boston Street!
(From the Boston Herald.)

The stranger had been searching nearly half
a hour among the mysterious curving ways 

the park for Fenway street.
At last the trim figure of a hurrying 

dent attracted her eye and.ehe resolvt 
aek for the necessary Information.

“Can you tell me, please, where Fenway 
street Is ?” she asked.

“Yes. Indeed,” answered the student. “Why 
we're In It now.”

“Yes?” The stranger looked rather help- 
at the wealth of shrubbery, the 

smooth roads that seemed to lead only to 
Mrs. Gardner's green roofed palace. “But I 
wanted to find a certain number on Fenway 
street. ”

“Ob.” said the student, a helpless expres
sion for a moment clouding her face.

“Dp you know, there'e a street down there,' 
■ho pointed a daintily gloved hand etralght 
Into a clump of elme, “I don't know the 
name of It. I never did know that It had a 
name: why don’t you try that one?”—From 
the Boston Herald.

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT Taken at HI» Word.BETTER IRAN SPANKING.Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by dreg- 
gists.

Master Walter, aged five, had eaten 
the aoft portions of his toast at break
fast, and piled the crusts on his plate. 
“When I was a little boy,” remarked his 
father, who sat opposite him, "I always 
ate the crust of my toaat."

"Did you like them!" inquired his off
spring cheerfully.

"Yes," replied the parent.
“You may have^tbese,” said Master 

Walter, pushing his plate across the 
table.—Harper’s Weekly,

an
of Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There le a constitutional cause for 
thl- trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W. 8. 
Windsor. Ont., will send free to any mother 
her eucoeeeful home treatment, with full 
Instructions. Send no money but write her 
to-day If 
way. Don
are It can’t help It. This treatment alee 
curee adults and aged people troubled 
urine difficulties by^ day or night.

Wireless Words Across the Atlantic.
It Is competed that about 14,000 

words were sent over the Atlantic on the 
opening day of the fireless telegraphy 
service from the United Kingdom ta 
Canada.

Then Uncle Sam was also 
Inclined to hold afar 

And bargain with the bankers 
For prices over par.

He did not take the trouble 
To have his bonds 

To eult the modest buyer.
But now all that Is.changed.

It was found later that this was rath
er understating the case. Truck 18 at 84 
Attorney street answered more calls in 
the year 1906 than any other company In 
Greater New Yolk. It responded to 1*122 
alarms in the year and did duty at 599 
fires.

Engine 17 at 91 Ludlow street was a 
close second, with 1,062 calls during the 
year, of which only 227 turned out to be 
real fires In other words, the men of 
these two companies had to answer »n 
alarm before sitting down to breakfast, 
dinner or supper, and then some.

The figures for London show an amaz
ing disparity. The Whitechapel station, 
situated in the most thickly populated 
part of the city, responded to only 376 
calls in the year 1906, Including false 
alarms, anyivcrage of one call a day.

Shoreditch reported 269 alarms of‘fire 
for the year and Manchester Square 26. 
The firemen at these stations 
erage answered an alarm a day or two 
days, and on the third they rested.

To be fair, It should be said, however, 
that the two New York companies cited’ 
were exceptionally busy. Hie average of 
calls a year for a New York fire 
pany is about 600.

The other extreme is found in the___
Kot South Beach Hose Company 1, on Sea- 

-, Mde Bonlevard, between Ocean avenue
' And Sand lane, South Beach, Staten Is-

nven* Wlt-’t rao' j81"5, whioh consists of one four-wheeled
15 L L K H b L r J !hoee wa«on manned by eight men. Hose
rtirircTt/aai 1 an*w«r<*t one alarm in 1906; and itD 1 (j t S I ION wasn't a fake one, either.

An interesting point shown by th,
|cord of the Fire Department is that the 
Ifiremen in Harlei.i and The Bronx 
for the most part kept as busy answer
ing alarm,, false and otherwise, as their 
brothers downtown, excepting a few com
panies in the heart of the East Side. 
Brooklyn's firemen are not nearly so 
busy as those of Manhattan, averaging 
only about two third, as many calk a 
year.

Truck 26, installed only a few years 
iago at 52-54 East 14th street, Manhat
tan, answered no less than 958 calk and 
did duty at more than half of them.

slu
ed to

arranged

your enuoren trouble you In thla 
’t blame the child, the ch 
n’t help It. This treatment

chlldr
the1t’s “Howdy. Mr. Smallfry,

You look quite well, I see.
And have you fifty dollars 

You care to lend to me?"
—McLandburgh Wilson.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, ete.

lowly aroundA BOX OF GOOD BETTERS.
Better die too early than live too lata.
Better to lose by buying than to save 

by borrowing.
Better too much fun than too many 

frowns in one’s house.
Better a home a bit too strict in gov

ernment .than a home a bit too lax.
Better dollars spent for toys and tip

top times at home than pennies spent 
for prison postage and stationery.

Better to have the confidence and af
fection of your own family than to 
have the praise of a whole town.

Better too great freedom of speech 
at one’s own table than silence, stiffness, 
and restraint in the interest of “propri
ety.”

Better to have in the hearts of others 
grateful memories of your service and 
self-sacrifice than to have your home 
filled with masterpieces of art and lit
erature. y

Better the noise of a jolly ganjjf of 
youngsters'at home than the silence°and 
solicitude in'which mother at midnight 
waits for the sound of footsteps on the 
pavement.—Bishop ,J. H. Vincent.

Mniard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

with

Profits From Alfalfa.
Here is what one farmer—Rude Asper 

—did with thirteen acres of alfalpa on 
the I). F. Deck farm: The thirteen acres 
j-vTviged five bushels to the acre, or a 
total of sixty-five bushels. This he sold 
at $8 a bushel, or $520. Besides this he 
•old the hay for $50, realizing $570 off 
of thirteen acres, or a little better than 
$43 an acre. This in itself is remarka
ble, but when it is remembered that this 
was done by Rude Asper, who admits 
that he is the poorestfarmer In Osbo 
county, it is little less than miraculous. 
If the entire ICO acres contained In this 
farm were sown to alfalfa and made 
such a yield the value of the crop would 
be $6,880.—-Downs News.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Doctor (to patientas son-in-law)—Sb» 
is extremely 1IJ, but it ie not a question 
of moments.

Son-in-law—How long will it be, do 
you think!

Doctor—An hour, or an hour and • 
half, perhaps.

Son-in-law—O, well, then I’ve got tira» 
to have my lunch in peace at any rata* 
—Noe Lotoinu "'Hti

ITCH
Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form ef 
contagious Itch on human or animale cured 
In a® minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It never folia. Sold by druggists.

NOT POPULAR.
Squire Hawkins—So you won’t speak 

to me, eh!
Mrs. Jorkins—I never speak to my 

_, . . . husband’s enemies. ï
The Last Straw. , gnuire Hawkins—Then ye must talk

When the frost Is on th’ punkln and the tong ! yourself most o’ th* time.
Is In th’ air, i -----

When th’ sumac turns to yaller and th’ 
woods is red and rare.

When th’ squirrel’s ehrill staccato aaaaea 
lovers in 

It ia time fer

In th’ morning bright and golden when th' 
haze ia over all,

Down upon his kn 
rled man sho

n th’ grapes Is hanging purple and th’ 
hlck’ry nuts Is ripe, 

me V bump 
iting pipe!

When th’ wind is corter eougbin’ through th’ 
bare an’ naked treoti.

Ia th’ time fer married fellers to be thwart
in’ of a sneeze— «

"When the ash la klnda alfty and th’ sooty 
sephyr blows.

'* th’ time fer married cusses to be 
wipin’ of their noee !

on an av-

th’ grove,
rrled feller» t' be puttin' A Liniment—An 

Absolute Cere 1er
Rheumatism

A new Remedy to Canadians, but thousands in other countries 
have been cured. See what a prominent Toronto citizen says of 
Ajax Oil.

AJAX OIL™a

, repentant, every mar- 
crawl—uld

Whe

bis noddle In th* attic.Ia th’ tl
Toronto, Nov. 28. 1907.

The Ajax Oil Co., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire,—This Is to express my appreciation for your rheumatism cure.
On the advice of a friend I purchased a bottle of Ajax Oil Liniment 1er 

rheumatism, and can safely say It certainly Is a specific for rheumatlsfli.
I suffered Intensely for years and tried nearly every known remedy, also 

had the advice of the be«t physicians but without any satisfactory result» till 
I used your Ajax Oil, and now I can safely eay I am completely cured. I give 
this testimonial entirely unsolicited, so that others similarly afflicted may know 
of your wonderful treatment—Ajax Oil Liniment. #

John Gets His Orders.^¥7HAT little alcohol there is 
v v In Ontario-brewed beer 

greatly aids the stomach to 
digest its food,—ask your 
own doctor if beer with meals 
wouldn’t be good for you.

Beer increases the flow of 
gastric juices, and so helps much 
to cure dyspepsia. The right 
use of beer tones the whole di
gestive tract,—makes the system 
get all the good of food instead 
of but part of that good.

A New ml 11 ns woman waa economical to a 
degree that pressed rather unpleasantly on 
her guidman John. One fair night a neigh
bor called at their house, requesting his com
pany for a stroll through the fair. John, 
appreciate the contingencies of such a cir
cumstance, made advances to his 
”tae gie him twa three bawbees to keep 
pooch.” “Oh, I’s warrant ye’ll be wantin' 
that,” she replied testily. ”Hae, there’s 

pence, and tee and come hame Ilk* a

That

spouse, 
his When th' atmosphere Is warmin’, not with

ment when th’ cuss-

and dazzle through 
_ rife,

sa creation with th’ Corn

ell n, but—well, yot 
That’s th’ eychologlc mo 

ed pipes won’t go! 
When th' sunbeams dance 

th’ winders soft and 
That’s th’ time V 

In’ of yer w

Yours very truly. Geo* Milligan,
Mfr. “Arabella’’ cigars.

thrit*”

lfe Sold in 8 oz. bottles—$a.oo per bottle. Send $2.00 by money order or . 
registered letter, and you will receive a bottle of Ajax Oil by return mail/

Important Medical Discovery.
Dr. Plimmer has discovered a drug 

which ia far more effective in the treat
ment of sleeping sickness than atpxyL 
Dr. Plimmer’s researches have been car
ried out for the Tropical Diseases Com
mittee of the Royal Society of Great
DnUiu. ,

u how t' do It In th' golden 

th’ punkln and th’
She kin tell yo 

tinted fall 
When th’ frost Is 

glint Is over a
ough t’ make a feller want V quit 
me and rove

To be laughed at by a woman when he's
puttin’ up a stove! >

—Bjrroa Tllll^ns.

AJAX OIL CO., TORONTO, CANADA
' DEPT. A

Screens for Crushing Tin Ores. 
In Cornwall experience shows that 

; iwoven-wire screens in the stamps which 
tcruch tin ores ore better than punched

I plates. .

!♦ BKXXt#
aa*. 1» ih# I Whlc* rovers later. Alee, porter, u4 st«»M 

lie# of OntArte brewers, tmpllre bererAtfAB 
i hTftenlo condition*, free 0»Urio herUn 
pldj niAlt, tope. And pure waiat. id
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, DEC. 18, 1907.
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; ...The Christmas... ; 

Evangel.
'♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦www*********

oHSSrïithe game dit not internet her me*. The 
chihEen were ringing M the street 
thing about—î 

“If you went a nie# young man,
Stuff him with bread and jam." 

But the little girl played no heed to the

♦.....................I........................... ..... ;

: The Best.
Christmas. :

Lived

Cause of the American Revolution— 
Tack# on a letter T.

A Heavenly Body—Dipper.
The Little Peacemaker — Chopping 

Knife.
Spring’s Offering—Glass of Water. 
Bound to Rise—Yeast cake.
Family Jars—Two glass jars.
Things That End in Smoke—Cigars. 
A Place for Reflection—Hand mirror. 
Dear in Winter—Eggs.
Scene In a Baseball Gam 
A Drive Through the Wood—Block 

of wood with nail driven through.
A Mute Choir—Quire of Paper.
A Trophy of the Chase—Brush.
A Rejected Beau—Old ribbon bow.
A Skylight—A star.
Our Colored Waiter—Black tray. 
Sweet Sixteen — Sixteen lumbs of

The Christmas Spirit
*°“lihe has got no doll, I am sure,” 
said Nelly, in a loud whisper to her mo
ther.

"Ask her," ssid the woman.
“Have you got a doll, little girl 7” 

•tid Nelly, standing in front of her, and

’even’s and that's a fas’,” said 
the child, looking up. “I was girt 
when I went to the treat at Southend, 
but I giv’ it to my young Polly when 
she went to the ’orspital, I did.’’

By this time a crowd of eager chald- 
ren had gathered round the doorstep, 
end Nelly wee getting very ehy.

“Would you like a dollT” ee said, 
and then hastily pulled out her parcel, 
thrust it into the child’» lap, and turned 
to go away.

“Oh, moi,” said the child, as she open
ed the parcel. “Gawd ’n 'eaven 'as sent 
Father Christmas, an’ no mistake.”

But Nelly was some way down the 
street, and the pink color was bright in 
her cheeks.

That night as she eat by her mother 
to the Christmas belle, 

with the toy» that had been sent to 
her ranged round her, and the little 
twinkling candles of the tiny Christ
mas tree burning oue one by one, «lie 
laid her head upon her mother’s lap 
and said: T don’t know but what,
after all, it has been the nicest Christ
mas. Do you remember, mother," she 
continued, “that ehe said God sent 
the doll to her? I think I like to do 
God’s errands.”

There was little in the outward life 
of Bethlehem on that ever memorablemi Mini hit............ ................................... —.t

pressed upon her little daughter by sug
gesting that some of her toys be given, 
or even another book that was not so 
dear to the child’s heart. No, if she 
were to learn the lesson of sacrifice, the 
true spirit of the Christmas time, she 

give the thing that would cost 
her something.

The “Christmas spirit” sank deep into 
little Dorothy’s heart. She did not wa
ver in her determination to give the 
loved book. One day ehe came to her 
mother with a plan ehe had worked 
out, and she met with true motherly 
sympathy and co-operation.

Dorothy had spread the Christmas 
spirit” until a number of her friends and 
playmates entered into it right heartily. 
They-all knew of one or two poor child
ren that they wished to present the 
dearest possessions to. Frank Mayberry, 
after struggling with his conscience for 
two days, tola Dorothy that he was 
ready to give up hie "Speedwell sled to 
poor Bob Hockney. Mabel Somere «aid 
,he would give her beautiful “Lady 
Beth” to little Hannah White.

So the good leaven spread. Mrs. Stan
ley consented to help the little people, 
end on Christmas Eve the children gath
ered with their little gueete from pov
erty-stricken homes in the beautiful 
home of Dorothy. What a delightful 
evening it was, with games and well- 
spread supper table !

Last of all, gifts were distributed. No- 
the "Christ-

wiiiimiiiiiiiinimw
night in the long ago to indicate that 
the event in which all the converging 
lives of the peat met, and which formed 

'* new era in the world’s history, was 
about to take place. Men end women 
pursued their wonted round heedless of 
that which would Invest their little city 
with an immortel halo end make it the 
centre of the world’s adoration. And i# 
the larger world the coming event created 
scarcely a ripple in the stagnant pool 
Men of high defree and low knew not and 
eared not that the promise of the cen
turie» wee to be fulfilled, and that the 
Christ was to be born in the city of 
David.

Eight-year-old Dorothy curled herself 
up in the broad window seat where the 
afternoon sun sent hie lingering ray# 
through the curtained window right over 
her shoulder and lit up the smiling face 
of an Indian maid on the printed 
before her. Slowly Dorothy turned 
leaves of the large volume. One page 
showed the picture of an Eskimo village 
another the dusky countenance of a 
small Arab playing on the sand before 
a tent pitched in the open wilderness.

A lady entered tbe room, and _ Dor
othy looked up with a sigh of happiness.

“Oh, mamma,” she exclaimed, it is 
all so beautiful. I never get tired of 
looking at my wonderful book. How 
did you ever happen to know just what 
I would like better than anything else 
in the world.”

Dorothy gently closed the precious 
volume and jumped up to fling her arms 
around the loved mother In an ecstatic 
embrace. , ,

"It Is because I, love you, my dart 
ing,” responded Mrs. Stanley, tenderly 
caressing the soft brown curls.

“Do you know, little daughter, *“•* 
Christmas will soon be here again!

"Yes, indeed, mamma. It is Jwo 
weeks from to day. I have been think
ing that you could not possibly give 
me anything this Christmas that can 
compare with my lovely book.

“Suppose, Dorothy, we sit down here 
together on this cosy seat and talk 
about it. You know dear, Viat on Christ
ina» Day all Christian people 
tiens the world over celebrate the birth 
of the Saviour of mankind. Youknow 
that people show their love and Interest 
in other people by sending gifts, as the 
wise men showed their adoration before 
the Intent Christ by laying offerings at 
His feet. You, my daughter, know what 
pleasure it Is to give presents to your 
little cousins and your girl friends and 
to papa and myself.”

“Yes, mamma,” cried 
have my list made out now. 
are twelve people I want to remember 
this Christmas and I have five dollars 
and forty cents in my bank. Won’t it be 
fun to go shopping 1”

"Yes, dear, but have you ever thought 
that there may be some little boys and

(By Lady Somerset.)
A child sat bending over her work. 

Her curly hair fell over her eyes. The 
sunlight was playing on the flower-beds, 
and white butterflies fluttered among 
the blossoms over the green lawn where 
she sat, and yellow-thighed beet boomed 
among the trees.

She never lifted her eyes from the 
little garment that she was sewing. 
An unclothed doll lay on the chair beside 
her, awaiting the clothing which she was 
so busily making. Presently her moth- 

the grass, and laid her

Pitcher.

T.one
must

sugar.
Consolation— Pipe.
Common Sense—Pennies.
The Black Friar—Black fryingpan. 
Cole’s Memories of the Grate — Cin

ders.
The Four Seasons—Mustard, 

gar, salt and pepper.
A Morning Caller—A Bell.
Assorted Liquors—Whip,

er came across 
hand upon the child’s head.

“What are you doing, Nelly T” she 
asked.

“I am dressing the doll, 
anxious to get it done. It seems more 
like beipg a real mother, doesn’t it, to 
have made its clothes T” and she looked 
up with grave eyes into the woman’s 
face.

vine- The event which to heedless men with 
faced turned earthward seemed unim
portant was one of the things “which the 
angels desire to look into.” The going of 
the Son of God to tabernacle among me| 
for their redemption stirred the heavenly 
hosts. That He should lay side His glorj 
and dwell as a man among men was at 
event pregnant with far reaching issuea 
It was the dawning of a new and 
brighter day for the world. The fini 
born of the sons of light was to bridge 
the gulf between earth and heaven, and 
the name by which the children of 
in all the coming centuries were to know 
Him was that sweet name Immanuel 
“which being interpreter is God wits 
us."

I am bo switch and
ipper.
The Skipper’s Home—Cheese.
An Absoroing Subject — Blotter or 

sponge could be used.
A Dancing Entertainment—A ball. 
Bound to Shine—Bottle of shoe black-

sli
and listened

“I wonder if you have thought,” said 
her mother, sitting down beside her, 
“what thousands and thousands and 
thousands of children there are who 
have no dolls to play with. They dress 
up the leg of an old chair, or some
times they wrap a carrot in a newspaper 
to make believe that they are dollies. 
There was a little child who used . to 
plav on a doorstep in a place I knew 
well, who had nothing but an old stay 
busk, but she loved it, I think, almost 
more than you love any of your dolls. 
But one day a rough man passing by 
trod upon it and broke it to pieces, and 
then she had nothing.”

The child put her work down, 
looked into her mother’s face. “ 
lng!” she said. “Oh, how dreadful!” 
Then she got up, and stood with her 
hands behind her back, gazing oue be
yond the flowerbeds and beyond the 
garden, as though she were looking 
away to some distant thing she had 
never noticed before.

“Children without dollies and without 
toys? That does seem a terrible thing! 
Suppose”—and then her whole face lit 
up—“that instead of keeping this dolly 
I gave it at Christmas time to some lit
tle child who had none? I wonder whe
ther that would not be better. May I 
send this dolly, may 
little child, mother?” 
up for a moment, looking lovingly into 
its face, stroken its flaxen hair, and then 
cuddled it up in her arms. “May I 
take it myself, and give it myself to the 
child on the doorstep?”

“I don’t knowhow you can give it 
vourself,” said her mother, “London 
Is a long way off; but you can dress it 
and make it beautiful, and we will find 
somebody who will take it to a child 
who has no toys.”

lug.
Old-fashioned Flowers —Lady’s slip*

^Nothing But Leaves—Block of white 
writing paper.—Philadelphia Public 
Ledger.

ROY AND JACK” I
Christmas Recitation.

where in the great city was. 
mas spirit” more truly manifest than in 
that mixed company of little folks. The 
donors gave cheerily, though with a 
feeling that a big part of their heart 
was being carried off, while the guests 
accepted the presents in the spirit in 
which they were offered, seeming to real
ize at least in part the sacrifice 
was made for their happiness.

“Mamma.” said Dorothy, as she re
ceived her good-night kiss, ‘there’s an 
awful hole in my heart, but I don’t 

to mind it a bit, I feel so kind of 
light and happy.”

, 4>l| 111 !»♦»♦♦♦« 1111111
: A GOOD CHRISTMAS ; 

STORY.

li One sometimes wishes that he could 
ad this marvellous story of the birtj 

of Christ for the first time. Our vert 
familiarity with it has to some extenj 
dimmed its beauty. ^Apd yet it would b4 
strangely seared and calloused heart tha| 
could read that wonderful story without 
a thrill. We see the Shekinah glorj 
gleaming forth from the sky in thp quiei 
midnight hour and filling the humhlt 
shepherds with an agony of fear. Wt 

Evangel spoken by angelic lip* 
not; for behold I brinç unto yoe 

good tidings of great joy, which shall bt 
to all people. For unti you is born thij 
day in the city of David a Saviour whicl 
is Christ the Lord.” Ami then we heal 
the burstin gforth of-the angelic choil 
into that gladdest, sweetest song that 
ever woke the echoes of this gray old 
world: “Glory to God in the highestvb 
and on earth peace, good will toward 
men.”

£»+«++*•«**♦•*♦•*••****•♦♦
(By Jerry J. Cohan.)

Been fightin’, boy 7 you Jack and Roy 7 
You’ve punched each other’s face.

So, I’m the judge to hear your grudge, 
And settle this here case?

What, jealous, shame; you’re both to 
blame.

’Bout sweethearts? that’s the cause. 
Here, Roy, come back! Shake hands 

with Jack;
Now, you two kids clasp paws.

Quick ! that’s the way; it’s Xmas Day.
Behave ! be friepejp, you foes.

Your mothers were twin sisters, they 
Were lovely, May and Rose.

Your dad, Jack, boy, ’s my brother Roy, 
And you’re named “Jack” for me, 

You’re almost brothers, guess that’s why 
You like to disagree.

Now, listen, boy! “Jack’s father, Roy,
He was to marry Rose.

One Christmas day I sat with May;
Took courage to propose.

May said, ‘she loved my brother, Roy,’ 
Also, ‘that Rose loved me.’

To make it short, boys, we fought. 
Punched, ’till we couldn’t see!

Roy, reckoned that I’d nip’d his Rose.
I thought he’d stole my May—caught 

my May.
Then May and Rose had words, then 

blows,
Then pullin’ hair—got gay.

Roy was a sight ! I showed up bright.
Then, what do you suppose ?

That Christmas day, Roy turned to May, 
And I snug’d up to Rose.

That change of sweethearts made us 
glad,

The fuss had cleared the air.
We plastered up our faces, laa,

Our girls fixed their mussed hair. 
'’Twas Rose-y May, that Christmas day;

And happy Rov, and me,
We joked and chaffed, and kissed, and 

laughed,
That’s how it happened. See?

It’s great delight to see you fight,
And then make up and cry.

The dinner bell! methinks I smell 
Roast turkey and mince pie.

Look! there’s twin mothers—on 
porch—

Whose faces beam with joy.
Climb up—you, Jade—get “pig-gy back,” 

Ho! there’s your daddy, “Roy.”

...................... ■ i ii n 11 ».»*♦”
There comes to our table just in time 

for our Christmas issue the following, 
which we are glad to put before our 
readers :

and
Noth- that

Dorothy, “I 
There hear the 

“Fear
seemMiss M., daughter of one of our pro

minent merchants, had been invited to 
a Christmas party where she would meet 

gentleman in regard to whom

IT DEFENDED!
| Lady—Well, what do you want! 

Tramp—Wot have yer got?a young
she had especial Interest, and desired to 
look her best. She persuaded her lath
er to make her a Christmas present of 
forty dollars, with which ehe proposed 
to obtain some very beautiful trim
ming lor the dress she intended to 
On her wu to purchase the trimming 
she had occasion to pass through a 
street filled with the tenements of the 
poor ,and found her way blocked by a 
crowd in the middle of which was a sew
ing machine. ,

Scarcely ever before had she been in 
close contact with actual misery. Poor, 
to her, simply meant not rich. But as 
she was about to seek a passage through 
the crowd, words fell upon her ears that 
arrested her attention.

"Twenty-five dollars I’ve paid you on 
that machine, and now you'll not give 
me time. I only ask time. I’m an hon
est woman. I’ll pay you. Man, do you 
know it’s all there is between us and 
starvation! Let me have the thing 
back. It’s hut ten dollars I owe you."

“You’ve owed that two months,” re
plied the man. “Come, let go, missus.
I don’t want to hurt you. I’ve got to 
obey orders—money or the machine.”

But the woman did not relinquish her 
hold. Still clutching the machine she 
turned her agonizing eyes upon the by
standers.

“Twenty-five dollars,” she repeated, 
“and the machine but thirty-five, and he 
is taking it. 
broke hie leg, and hia work stopped, and 
his wages with it, and I’d doctor bills 
and all.”

“No, that ehe 
from the crowd. “Im knowing to her 
honesty.”

“And he’d better be off with his cart,” 
cried a man who had stalked out of the 
entry of the house near which the crowd 

i had gathered, rolling up his sleeves.
“Look here, good people,” exclaimed 

the man who held the machine, “I don’t 
want to do this. I obey orders or lose 
my place and my bread and butter, She 
had better go to the boss and talk to 
him—not to me.”

“I’ve been,” said the woman, 
made of stone. I told him he’s starve 
us. There, what is the use. They’ve 
more than the worth of the thing now, 
God knows, but they’ve the power. Take 
it.” And ehe let go her hold and cov
ered her eyes with her hands.

But in the place of her rough, red fin
gers, others, dainty and small and well 
gloved, came down upon the cover of 
the machine, and Miss M. said, “Will 
you let this woman keep her machine 
if I pay you ten dollars?”

“Them’s the boss’s orders, Miss,” re
plied the man, “and I’d be glad to do 
it. too.”

Then, while the crowd gathered close, 
and the woman who had told her pite
ous tale sobbed with joy, Miss M. drew 
the sum named from her purse, received 
a receipt which she gave the poor wo- 

,and experienced the delight which 
of an utterly unselfish

yI take it to some 
And she held it

wear.
A

The music of that angel song is death 
less. It tells us of God’s seeking am 
saving love. It tells us of peace betweej 
God and man and between man and h| 
fellows. It gives us a glimpe into th 
great heart of infinite love. It rebuke 

and vulgar selfishness. Not! 
inc can so speedily burn the ingrainei 
selfishness out of our souls as a visioi 
of the Son of God born in a stable into i 
life of perpetual self-renunciation whip 
terminated on the cross. Amid the dl 
and clamor of the world’s carnage an 
war and self-seeking the message ha 
often been but feebly heard. But it ha 

entirely vanished, and as each neat 
Christmas day comes we hear anew tlu| 
melody with its soul-stirring appeal calk 
ing us to a higher, nobler, more Christ* 
like life. And that message which bicq 
hate and selfishness begone is gaininj 
in power as the years go on, for we ar] 
coming to see that it Is only as id 
music sings itself Into our lives that 
the world can be transformed from i 
great battlefield into the home of ms 
of all ra»ks and classes united in tti 
bonds of happy brotherhood.

y
telr\' our cross

1
The summer sun had gone, the flow- 

were nearly all asleep, and the but
terflies were hiding away, trying to 
keep warm through the cold winter, so 
that they might flutter out again in the 
first spring sunshine. But many -of 
them had died in the rain which poured 
down all through the autumn days. 
There was no child in the garden now, 
and the only sound that was heard was 
the rustle of the dead leaves as they 
floated down on to the grass. 
chil4 had gone to London. She had 
been very, very ill, and the doctor 
and looked grave, and said that her 
mother must take her away to see 
some clever man in the city; and so 
instead of looking out over the wide 
garden and the 
beds, Nelly was

never

L

The

Vsx ^ \
1 never failed until Jim In the midst of the Christmas joli 

let our ears be attuned to catch tn) 
deeper meaning of the angel song. Ins 
manuel—God with us 1 Christ in og 
hearts, in our homes, in our daily taeklx 

whole life in all Its manifold 
phases shot through with His presence 
Let us not make the fatal blunder q 
thp men of old who crowded the Chrifl 
Into the stable. Let us give Him HU 
rightful place In our lives. And let m 
see to It that we do not go back fronj 

joy and gladness and feasting 
Chrietmaatlde to the old lives of 
and sordid selfishness for tie whose 
vent the angels heralded with gla^ 
acclaim came "not to be ministered untoj 
but to minister, and to give His life d 
ransom for the many.”—Presbyterian.

MISTLETOE.

grass and the flower
sitting In a little stuffy 

room in a London hotel. The doctors 
came every day and put their ears to 
her chest, and weighed her in great 
scales to see whether she was getting 
fatter, and her mother looked very 
grave, and would often turn away and 
look out of the window when the doc
tors undressed her. as though she 
wanted to hide her face.

didn’t,” cried a voice

English Christmas a Merry Hold-Up.
An English Christmas isn’t a Saenger- 

fest, Tilbury, it’s a begginfest. TTie band 
pLaya, but it plays with one hand while 
the other one is out for coin. The boys 
and men sing their Christmas hymns, 
and then take a collection; and the

girls who will get no gifts at Christmas 
time. Their fathers and mothers arc too 
poor to buy any, and often there are 
children who do not even have enough 
to eat or enough clothing to keep them 
warm.” _ ..

“Oh, mamma,” sighed Dorothy, sym
pathetically.

“Yes, dear, should we not think also 
of them as well as of those 
Think, little daughter, the Lord Christ 
left His beautiful home in heaven, and 
came to earth and lived a life of hard
ship and poverty, doing good, because 
God wanted to show us how much he 
loved us. He has done much Tor us. Ihe 
Lord Christ loved and suffered on earth, 
and at last gave His life that we might 
be better. Ought we not to do some
thing to celebrate Christ’s birthday, 
something to show how much we love 
Him in return for His great sacrifice
for us?”

“Yes, mamma, 
a subdued little voice. .

“Then what do you th.nk we should 
do. dear? Remember that the gift God 
tent to the world on the first Christmas 
Day was His only Son, and it was be- 

- He loved us so. It was a tremend- 
gacrifice, and we are so unworthy, 

little to show our love.

the

of t 
drea

thoBut when December came Nelly be
gan to grow stronger, and she was al
lowed sometimes to go out for a walk^ 
in Kensington gardens. She was taken 
there in a closed cab, so she did not 
see anything of the streets of London, 
and the walk seemed very dull to her. 
because she could not run about and 
dig in her flower garden as she did at 
home. By-and-bye it was Christmas 
time It seemed a very dreary 
Christmas. She was all alone,, and her 
brothers and sisters were in the coun
try and -all her little friends. Mother 
had said that she should have

[f

“ He’s GRAN’PA’S CHRISTMAS EVE.moon may be shining, but you can’t eee 
it through the fog. Some of the rail
way stations are decorated, and you’ve 
scarcely had time to remark that 
think it’s a very beautiful custom when 
an itching palm appears between you 
and the holly. The postman says, “Mer
ry Christmas,” and waits for you to be 
generous, and the lamplighter, and the 
paper boy, and the man who delivers 
groceries, and the boy from the cake- 
shop. Porters follow you wherever you 
go, and servants whom you never saw 
before bob up in numbers. And out in 
the sti eet, whenever you hear anyone say 
“Merry Christmas/ you mechanically 
put your hand in your pocket. It isnl; 
Christmas, Tilbury; it’s an organized 
hold-up.—From “Mr. Ruggles, of New 
York, Writes Home,” in the Bohemian 
for December.

I.
On Chris-mas Eve, my gran’pa he 
He’p me set up my Chris’mas trees 
An’ non he laugh an’ shake his head 
An’ say i’t time ’at I’m in bed; 
But I say I’ll not sa y good-night— 
I’m go’ sit up; pa said I might 
As long as I want to. buheauee 
I’m go’ to wait for Santa Claua.

you
Mythology connected with remote re

gions has used the mistletoe in it« 
religious ceremonies. In the sagas of 
Scandinavian folklore you will fin! 
that it was with a twist of mistletoe el 
an arrow fashioned from one, that thetiny Christmas tree all to herself, but 

that did not seem much fun. They al
ways had such a Jolly time, and when 
her brothers brought their friends back 
from school for the holidays they said 
It was the happiest Christmas home in 
the world. And so it was, for mother 
never minded noise, and they could 
piny hide-and-seek nil over the house. 
The only thing she was ever strict 
about Was that directly she said it was 
time to go to bed thev were never to 
ask to stay up a little longer. They 
bad had their fun, she said, and she al
ways wanted to be obeyed, and of 
course mother knew best. But this» 
Christmas was very different, 
terrible to be all nlone, and though 
mother read aloud and did all she could 
to amuse her. still Nelly did sigh 
for a good romp and a giggle with the 
other children. One morning as she lay 
in bed she suddenly remembered the 
doll she had dressed in the 
time ,nml she asked her mother to get 
It out of the drawer: then ns it. lay on 
the bed with the clothes she had made, 
ehe recollected that she meant to 
give it to some child who had no toys, 
and when her mother came to take her 
out she reminded her of her promise, 
and she said : “To-morrow, mother, is 
Christmas day. Won’t you let me take 
H to some little child who has no toys?” 
And her mother said she would.

So the next day they set out in a 
four-wheeled cab, and drove a long 
way till they came to a great broad 
street ; then her mother sent away the 
oab, and they walked a little bit and 
turned down a very narrow 
TTiere 
playing
a great deal of noise, 
steps sat a little girl. Her grimy\ face 
was resting on her hand, and ehe looked 
out on the children clarhur z* theudi

y
ii. blind god Hoder shat at Balder, th* 

god of light, whose mother Freya had 
neglected to render mistletoe harmless 
to her son.
among plants, animals 
which had neglected to give this promise 
to the goddess Frepa, and for that 

For thiil

Nen gran’pa he ist laugh again 
An’ say he en vy me! an’ nen 
He get a grea’ big rockin' chair 
An’ sit down In it over there ;
An’ take me on his lap an’ say 
It seem ist like ’twas yesterday 
When he would wait by candlelight 
For Santa Claus to come at night.

” replied Dorothy, in the only thing 
s or minerals

reason was chosen by Hoder. 
cause you will find that among northem 
nations, even to this day, the mistletoe 
is regarded as poisonous. In England 
no such bad qualities are ascribed to 
and in portions of the kingdom it is us 
for treatment of heart trouble. It wai 
used in Pliny’s time for the preparation 
of birdlime, and it has been long known 
that wandering birds were responsible 
for the carrying of its seeds on their 
bills, and when once it has a foothold on 
a tree it never leaves it till the tree 
dies. Every country has its name for it, 
since it is widely distributed. The Ara
bians call it Dabueh, the Italians Yischio, 
the Spaniards Liga mordago, the Ger- 

Eichenmistcl, and the Dutch

causeman
the perform 
act brings wiht it.

“I don’t mind anything, now, Miss/’ 
“The machine is

ous III.and we do so 
We are so selfish.”

Mrs. Stanley concluded with a deep, 
regretful sigh, having about forgotten 
the curlv head beside her.

“But,’mamma, how can we do any
thing for God—he is so great and so 
far away?”

“Have you forgotten the leseon we 
t«ad this morning, dear, ‘If ye do it 
to the least o(/these, ye do it unto

I see now, but

aJolly Game to Play After Christmas 
Dinner. So all the folks they go to bed,

But me an’ gran’pa wait, instead 
An’ he gets talkin’ ’bout the time 
When he’s a boy, ist same’s if I’m 
A grea’ big man like him, or he 
let a little boy like me;
An* how he’d watch for Santa Claus 
To come down where their fireplace 

was.

sobbed the woman.
my own, and 1 don’t mind how hard I 
work. The only great tug is the land
lord—four dollars a month for rent.”

Miss M. handed the woman twelve dol
lars to pay three months rent, at the 
end of which time the woman thought 
that her husband would be able to kork.

As she took her way home she had 
regrets for the lost trimming, and at 

the Christmas party which she attend- 
,.e4 she was made particularly happy by 
the kind attentions of the young gen
tleman whose good opinion she was an
xious to obtain.

Something new in the way of an ob
servation party, and something that 
you will find jolly as part of the 
Christmas evening entertainment. Place 
these objects tastefully on the dining
room table, each guest on entering the 
room being îumisùed with a catalogue 
of the subjects, supposed to be differ
ent paintings, made out so that blank 
spaces will be left to the right for an
swers. From 15 to 25 minutes are al
lowed to guess and write down the 
answers as fast as they are discov
ered. The persons whoee lists are 
the nearest correct receive the prizes. 
A booby prize for the one who was the 
least suoceesful adds to the fun.

Below is given the list of 40 subjicts 
and also tbe answers. From the lat
ter you will know what objects to col
lect and how to place them on the 
table:

Departed Days—Last year’s calendar.
Scene in Bermuda—Onions.
We Part to Meet Aagin—Scissors.
The Reigning Favorite—Umbrella.
Home of Burns—Flatiron.
The Greatest Bet Ever Made—Alpha-

un-
me.

summer IV.“Oh, mamma, r 
how can I do it? Oh. mamma, how can 
I ever do it?” and Dorothy burst into

mamma,
Nen I tell him how some folks say 
There ain’t no Santa, anyway!
An’ he stomps ’at lame leg o’ his 
An* says: “You tells them folks there 

is!”
An’ nen he tell me how he brought 
The bestest gift he ever got—
'At Santa on one Chris’mas Day.
Give him my gran’ma, anyway.

Marentacken.
When once you have seen it growing 

in splendid balls of groen high in the alt 
sung to by mocking birds and fanned 
by clouds of hanging moss, you no 
longer wonder that it seems a plant half 
fairylike and wholly mysterious, 
would never yourself think of plucking 
it, and only wonder that there arc any 
who would do so unholy a thing! When 
once it is brought down from its eyrie 
you are glad enough to have a bit, nol 
to dream on, but to wonder on, and id 
map out in fancy the charmed spot where 
it grew and to debate to yourself whe
ther it was planted by a silver-tongued 
thrush, or carried by a scented breesé 
from its parents, who fer long f

convulsive weeping.
Mrs. Stanley held her little daughter 

in a close embrace, not attempting to 
comfort by words until the paroxysm of 
grief had somewhat passed. She knew 
that her darling, the only little one God 
had sent to their home, must learn her 

of sacrifice for love’s sake.

The Christmas Schemer*.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

De ehillun gittin’ all so good 
Dey mammy stop cn say;

“I sorter ’fraid de angels 
G wine take 'urn all away.

Dey des so still aroun’ de house— 
So sweet dar at dey play I”

But w’en she study ’bout it 
She knows de reason why!

De sorter see de Cliris’mus light* 
Twinklin’ in de sky.

En de gong dey hearts is singing* 
Is "Chris’i-us Lv en hr!”

Youlesson
After a time Dorothy’s sobs became 

gentler, and she explained to her mother,
“I understand now, mamma; I will have 
to give my book”—the words almost 
choked her—“my book to Nellie Sims.
She is thirteen, and she never owned a 
book in all her life.”

Dorothy possessed a number of books 
and heaps of toys, for she was an only 
and much-loved child. Mrs. Stanley waa 
a wise woman. Rhe did not attempt to 
frustrate the truth her talk bad im- bet.

i V.
An’ nen I laugh, but he don’t speak— 
A grea’ big tear was on his cheek I 
Buhcause my gran’ma’s gone away 
To some place where the angels stay; 
An* so I hug my gran’pa tight—
An* next we know we’ve slept all night 1 
An’ I got lots o’ things, because 
My gran’pa knows Santa Claus. 
—Wilbur D. Nesbit, in The Pilgrim for

ofia.
a great many children

in the street, and they made 
On one of the
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BE PROHIBITED
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THE TEA-KETTLE’S BONG

When the wiuter cut* Its mantle 
the land so,pe pure and white.

And the eunlight flecks the foldings 
with its jewels blinding bright, 

Over all the sleeping valley* where 
the rural people dwell,

There’S a peaceful touch of evening, 
something like» tender spell.

Then it is that things forgotten steal 
from ont their veiled retreat. 

Bringing with them songs of gladness 
in a rhythm, oh. so sweet,

Songs which long ago were hallowed, 
songs which once the welkin rang. 

But the one 1 hold diyinely is the 
.1 " . song the kettle sang.
1 i

Soft and low, tar in -the distance, 
sweet that old tea-kettle sings,

| What a wealth of pleasant memories of 
the by gone days it brings ;

' Like a vast warm bosom glowing in 
*■ the sunset world of light,

Sweet, infused with cheerful message, 
| : - I can hear it sing to night.

Tflanten mooïeïlh Rest ye weary from your labors in the 
i cheerful cottage bright.
I Is the song that old tea kettle sings for 

me afar to-night ;
{ Sweet the oarrol of the white throats 

at the early birth of spring.
But it's joy at every season just to 

hear the kettle sing.

On the wood-stove in the kitchen I can 
see the curling steam.

And the form of her who loves me with 
her mother face abeam ;

I can smell the supper’s savor, see the 
old red table spread,

I can hear the call of welcome making 
v all the household glad.

"Tie a kindly song of welcome from the 
dear old-fashioned home.

Calling to the friends and neighbors 
bidding one and all to oome ; 

There I see the loved ones beckon from 
that bumble hearth of bliss,

And there comes a tender longing just 
to taste their greeting kiss.

—Crawf. C. Slack.

es

For Lung 
Troubles

reports of high averages, as in snob 
the cheese maker had something 

to make that average from. He won Id 
say this to anv and all patrdne, “When 
yon know yon have a’*'well-informed, 
honorable man, stay by him ; it will 
pay well in the long run.” Mr Top 
ping, he said, was high up in the range 
and that the patrons had received as 
much from the watchful attention of 
Mr W. O. Hayes as they would from 
any salesman in a season when there 
was a great shortage in the fall flow.

Salesman for 1908—Richard Kelley.
Treasurer—W. M. Topping.
There was no one more pleased with 

the above arrangement than Mr W. O. 
Hayes. The meeting closed with a 
general good feeling.

ir THANK OFFERING SALE
By Koenig & Co.

B, The Oscillatory Process Denounced 
by Scientist» ns Extremely 

Dangerous—How the Dan
ger Can be Removed.

j »

IAyer’s Cherry Pectoral cer
tainly cures coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, consumption. And 
It certainly strengthens weak 
throats and weak lungs. 
There can be no mistake about; 
this. You know it la true. And 
your own doctor will say no.

A keen discussion is being carried

make this great

on by 
the di

some of the beet scientists 
ne “crime” of kissing 

by Dr. Somers, Health Officer of At
lantic City, and Dr. Nalpasse, of the 
Medical Faculty of Paria. They charge 
the Usa with spreading grippe, scarlet 
fever, measles, mumps, whooping 
cough, typhoid fever, diphtheria, ery
sipelas, meningitis, tuberculosis, end 
many infectious skin diseases. They 
suggest legislation on the subject, ana 
the posting of notices in railway sta
tions, street cars and other publie 
places, but they eay it would be use
less to post them on verandahs, in 
cosy corners, porches, shady ncoks, 
or moonlit lawns. They also propose 
compulsory legislation for methods of 
disinfection of the mouth and purify
ing the breath, especially with a view 
to the protection of the innocent babies 
who are particularly subject to infec
tion. The greatest end most effective 
purifier and germ destroyer known to 
medical science for the mouth, throat 
and breath, as well as for the blood, 
stomach and. lungs, is Psychine, thst 
triumph of the medical world that is 
attracting almost universal attention 
because of the wonderful results at
tending its use. One of its recent tri
umphs is told as a matter of experi
ence in the following brief statement : 
Dr. Slocum Co.

I am sending you photo and testimonial here
with for your greet remedy PSYCHINE. Your 
remedies did wonders for me. 1 wes c boutas or 
SO year. -1 ape when I took PSYCHINE. The 
dretnr. hud given me npasan incurable ennt-ump- 
tive. My lunge end et ory organ 01 the body were 
terribly diseased and wasted. Friends and neigh
bors thought I’d never get better. But PSYCHINE 
saved me. My lungs ha 
einoe, and Psychine Is a

as to
, ledanger a

appreciation of the public's kindness, weh

During whiéh time every article in our furnishings department will 
be sold for exactly what they cost us. Clothing will also get a 
tremendous cut in price. In this small space we can but quote a 
very few prices.

.

The beet kind of ateetlasealel—
“Bold ter over sixty years.” Patron. MEN’S FURNISHINGS

A
toLjS6$5R5T3e’,,Wl 

JL «SWAM—IA
UNION GOSPEL MISSION: 33c—Fleece Lined Underwear for Men, regular price 6oc, for . .33c 

59c—Men's All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, 75c for. .59c 
33c—Boys' All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, regular

60c, for.................................................. .....................................33c
35c—Men's Unlaundried White Shirts, bosom, reg. 60c for 35c
75c—Men's Hard Bosom White Shirts, nsjp!2tifaSi.oo goods, for 75c 
35c—Men’s Double Heel and Toe, Fine CashmenTwiyWool Hose

50c, for ................................................................... TSa,.
19c—Men’s Fine Cashmere Half Hose, Regular 25c, for...
17c—Men’s Heavy Wool Hose, worth 25c, for...
69c—Men's Cardigan Jackets, worth $1.00, for 
33c—Men’s Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 50c, for.
19c—Men’s Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 25c, for.
65c—Men’s Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at $1.00, for .
35c—Boys’ Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at 50c, for ...
37c—Men’s Work Shirts, made of Heavy Drill, or Black Sateen, 

or Mole Cloth, special value at 50c, for........................  ....

»i/ers » All \re welcome and all should 
share the inspiring messages at 3 p.m. 
in the Baptist Church and 7.30 p.m. 
in the Methodist Church.

On Thursday afternoon at 4.15 all 
the boys and girls above six years of 
age end all the young people are 
invited to the Baptist Church to hear 
Mr. Russell speak on -“Hew Things.”

On Saturday at 3 p.m. in the 
Presbyterian Church all the ladies of 
the town and community, and girls 
over aixteeu. are cordially invited to 
hear Mr. Rus ell talk on “Priceless 
Pearls for Winsome Women.”

We MAT* no ffitmtol We 
Ike fbreiUa of all eev mi

»the bowels 
end thus •3 S® 

..19c
I7C

The - Sharpies: 69c
33c

•’9e
'65c

TUBULAR •35=

■ 37C
The above are intended to serve as a hint only as to what is doing 

with us.

I MEN’S, YOUTHS’ & BOYS’ CLOTHINGSUNDAY SERVICES
Next Sunday will be the Great Day 

of the Feast.
10.80—Presbyterian Church “The 

Anointed Life ”

$4.90—Men's Overcoats, made of English Cheviot Cloth, up-
to-date in every way, with velvet collar, worth $7.50, for $4.90 

$8.75—Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, in black or grey, worth
$12.50, for ...................................... ...............  ........................

$4.90—Men’s Suits, made of Heavy Domestic Tweed, regular
$8.00, for...................... . ..............................................

69c—Men’s Heavy Tweed Vests, all sizes, worth $1.00 to $1.25

1
1$ ve never bothered me 

permanent cure.
MRS. LIZZIE CARBIDE,

619 Bathurst 8L, London, Ont

68.75

$4-90
8 p.m. —A great maw meeting for 

men only. No boys onder sixteen 
admitted. Every man in the town 
and country ought to hear Mr Russell’s

'

dU Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, is ad- 
iiiil.ted to be the Host wonderful of all 

soul stirring message in the Methodist di.ser.se and germ destroying agencies, 
church on “The Hebrew Hercules— | For building up the run-down system 
Power ol P„ rite ” I a lid curing all form, of stomach

» ,11 „ji| 1 troubles and diseases of the chest,7 p.m. Evangelist Russell will give j yi,root, and lungs or head, it is simply 
hia closing addresses. Subject : “Re- unapproachable. It is a reliable home 
wards of the Righteous." • treatment. For sale at all druggists,

8.30 p.tn.—“A Bright Burning and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum,
Brief on Bible Biology." Limited, 179 King Street West. To-

The Sunday School# will meet at ronto*
2 o'clock sharp.

for 69c

Let *0 Oie Slay Any 
All United, All Welcome

' Brockvllle -
Koenig $ Co.

r
» OntarioCREAM

SEPARATO SAVE THIS ANYWAY

Here is a simple home made mix 
ture as given by an eminent authority 
on Kidney diseases, who makes the 
statement in a New York daily news
paper, that it wi|l relieve almost any 
• aae of Kidney trouble if taken before 
the stage of Bright'» disease. He 
states that such symptoms aa lame 
back, pain in the side, frequent desire 
to urinate, especially at night ; pain
ful and discolored urination are read- 

; ily overcome. Here is the recipe ; try

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
onnoe ; Compound Kargon, one ounce ; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Take a teaaponful after each 
meal and at bedtime.

A well-known druggist herb in town 
is authority that these ingredients 
are all harmless and easily mixed at 
home by shaking well in a bottle. 
This mixture has peculiar healing and 
soothing effect upon the entire Kid
ney and Urinary structure, and often 
overcomes the worst forms of Rheu
matism in just a little while. This 
mixture is said to remove all blood 
disorders and cure the Rheumatism 
by forcing the Kidneys to filter and 
strain from the blood [and system all 
uric acid and foul, decomposed waste 
matter, which cause these afflictions. 
Try it if you aren’t well. Save the 
prescription.

Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you'll buy it. A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. Perclval
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

Aches and Pains CHOICE

GIFTSYon know bv experience that the | 
aches and pains of rheumatism are not g 
permanently, but only temporarily, re- | 
lieved by external remedies

Then why not use an internal I 
remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 8 
CorEMjs the aci lity of the blood on g 
whidi rheumatism defends and cutes I 
the disease 1 a

BOXES

OFt;Select a Xmas JGift for your 
home now. Buy a sensible gift 
—buy a piece of

ar -

This medicine has done more for the g TtfgtyTtRIg
rhpunv tic than any other medicine in ® wmmmmw 
the world.

it.
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
\jT Thirteen yearn experience In general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
geomptly.

Office—Main Street. Athene, next door to 
Karley*e hardware store.

Beetdenoe—Victoria Street.

and thereby
Please Yourself,

Please Your Wife,
Please the Whole Family, 

and Beautify Your Home.

Parlor Suits
Bedroom Suits*

Dining Suits
We have what you require— 

see the goods—learn the price. 
We aim to give full value for 
every dollar received.

T. G. Stevens

1 FOBAmerican Subscribers
The date on the address label of 

many of our American subscribers j 
shows that their subscriptions expire i 
on Jan, lst^ 1908. We are willing to 
pay more than half the postage, but 
must insist upon subscriptions being 
paid in advance. They will therefoie 
kindly remit $1.25 this month if they 
wish to receive the Reporter during 
1908.

Christmas t GirtsCEMENT You can not get more beautiful plants than those we have prepared for 
this Xmas, and we pack, free, for express any order of $1.00 or more in value.

Palms, a desirable gift for any home.
Ferns, a splendid lot, in all sises.
Cyclamens, beauties, covered with bloom.
Azaleas, white, pink and red, covered with bloom.
Primroses, very choice, all colors and cheap.
Hyacinths, in fall bloom, all sizes.

Do not forget to send a Box of our Choice Flowers to your friend as a 
Xmas gift. We pack them-neatly, and free of charge, either for express or 
town delivery, and it’s a pleasure to open a box of flowers from Hay's,

__ 'Write us for information, which will be cheerfully given, and price
lists of Flowers, Plants, Gold Fish, and Xmas Decorations will be sent you.

T

Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and
Concrete Work

Nomination Meeting
A meeting of the municipal electors of 

the Township of Rear Yonge and Escott 
will be hel^ in the Township Hall, Athens, 
on Monday, Dec. 30, at 1 p.m. for the 
purpose of nominating a reeve and four 
councillors for 1908, and in case at. poll be 
required the votes of the qualified 
will be taken on Monday, January 6, 1908, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the following 
places i—

P.S.D. No. 1—At Glen Elbe school 
house. Munsell Brown, D.R.O. ; L. L. 
Bates, P. C.

P.S.D. jNo. 2—At Albert Morris' house. 
Hayes. The first meeting in thb °hos. Spence, D.R.O. ; Wesley Morris, 
locality was held in this pleasant resi 
dence in February, ’89, and this has 
been the rendezvous for such meetings 
ever since.

Baa®» l

electors

Furs for XmasMILK MEETING
of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write Hay Floral A Seed Co.On Monday evening, Dec. 2nd the 

patrons of the Union Valley Cheese 
Factory met at the home of Mr Oliv >

M a Big Reduction

Griffin’s Furs and Fur Work have 
always been strictly reliable, first class 
in every way, from the skins and 
materials used in the manufacturing 
to the finished garment, because the 
goods have personal inspection before 
being put in stock. It pays to buy 
Reliable Furs, whether made to order 
or ready to wear, as they look well 
and wear well.

Furs for children in Coats, Robes, 
Caps, Collars, Bonnets and Sets.

This is a good opportunity to buy 
Christmas gifts.

Brockvllle Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

EL A. STI VlEP. 393.*et»ri-r,3 mp3

BR0CKV1LLE, ONT.
P.S.D. No. 3— At James Sheldon's 

hou*e. Jas. P. Redmond, D.R.O. ; John 
Macixie, P.C.

R. E. CORNELL,
Township Clerk.The meeting was animated, amusing, 

all in narmony, a social visit. Reports 
were received and adopted unanimously. 
Intelligent comments were made by 
Feveral patrons. Finally, Instructor 
A. Wilson said : that the time had 
come when farmers and cheese makers 
must take more and better care of milk 
and cheese. Union Valley was built 
up to dite and would r. ....pare favor 
ably in every detail with any other fac 
tory in his district. I d sanitary con 
dition was superior, everything about 
the premises sweet r’t.l clean. Patror s 
ought to call a n. • ring, unite and 
consider the great a.« stages of a 
proper cold storage, win -1 among 
other things, safe guards the. nitrons

The Athens Hardware Store.The Best on the Market
StREfifiLUMBMOCi^

Indian Remedy, h

Nomination Meeting
A meeting of the municipal electors of 

the Village of Athens will be held on Mon
day, Dec. 30, at 7.30 p.m. for the purpose 
of nominating reeve, councillors and 
school trustees tor 1908. and in case a poll 
be required the votes of the qualified 
electors will be taken from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Monday, January 6, 1908, at the 
following places :—

OBÉÉmüiÆ

*$/-

T
LLlf z> AT|rF. J. Griffin 1P.S.D. No. 1—At the council room. H. 

C. Phillips, D.R.O., and S. C. A. Lamb, Manufacturing Furrier
P.C. Kino si.S3 Bbockville li

•Movtau Hum Mae.

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Baca 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Slnelcton,
Crosby, Ont. 

r Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it. as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the
dl8Cmay say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend ii to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feet safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

P.S.D. No. 2—At George Gainford’s 
store. Wm. Karley, D.R.O., and George 
Gainford, P.C.

B. LOVER IN, 
Village Clerk. If you wish to be successful attend on hand full lines of the following goods .-—Paints, Sherwin 8c Wil 

tie nest makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
sizjsl. Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 

Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agite ware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, 8tc., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 

11 Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &c., &c.
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 

All parts of
g^*Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

We keep constantly 
liams and all the nest mak 
Oil, Rope 
Nails. Foi

the (all

Kingston Business 
CollegeGloves for Men— the Gift sort.

the world.V
Have a 1 >ok at our gift gloves for man. —they tell us 

we have the best values in Brockville.
Our mocha gloves and mitts are certainly excellent in 

quality and very reasonable in price. We have them from 
$1 a pair upwards See our fur lined gloves at $2.

What about furs for gifts ? its time to select them now. 
There's nothing better for a present than “Craig made” 
furs.

J w Limited
- ONTARIO 

CANADA'S HIGHEST SHADE BUSINESS SCHOOL
Book keep: ig, Shorthand, Type 

writing, Te’i-graphy, and all commet 
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent iperienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

Forfar, Feb. 6, 190
KINGSTON -

Main St. 
j AthensWm. Karley

i
ate ✓

Reporter $1.00JAMES McCUK 
this medicine 

you as any ROBERT CRAIG <£ CO. —The Reporter can effect a big swingIf your de lier does not keep 
kindly ask him to order same for 
■ized order will be tilled promptly.

First order, freight prepail1
YoursStruly,

W.jA. SINGLETON

to anv l>oy or girl who contemplates 
attending a business college this fall. I 
Call or write. to January ’09.Bing Street, Brorkville

I
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District News BOCKSPBINQ .

-V*
CASTORU Mr. and Mrs. R. g. Hinton n 

turned home last week after spending 
some months in the North West.

I Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Powell will 
more shortly to Smith's Phils, and, 
having lived here for a number of

Miss Ethel Kerr has been engaged I friands* *”**** œleeed bf tbe*r 
to teach the Jdlyby school for the1 
veer 1908.

GBBBNBUS H

Christmas & New Year 
Excursions, 1907-1908

Between all stations 
Four William, Detroit, S. 8. 

Marik, and East.

Betum tickets at lowest

ONE WAY FIR8T-CLA88 FARE
Going Deo. 24, 25. Return limit 
Dec. 26 ; also on Deo. 81. Jan. 1. 
Return until Jan. 2, inclusive.

AND AT

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST- 
CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD

Mrs Whiting of Broekvillo has re
turned home after visiting friends

For Infants and Children. here.
Onlr part of the wheat 

is fit for. food. Yet
getsThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

berry
much

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hay will take 
OP residence in the house formerly 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pow-

that isn't often _ 
into flour. You cannot 
it or taste it, but it’s there. 
It is simply a case of the 
miller getting more flour 
from his wheat and your 
getting less nourishment.

Mr Gordon Moore of the N.W. has 
arrived here and is visiting hie friends. !

Hannah A Kerr expect to soon have m. „n(i u_ __ .for»“d °* We8lern °“* Bt Belleœy'8 I Sunday at the hSSÎTtf the

see
ÂVegelahlePrcparalionlbr As

similating ttéFoodamlRegula- 
BnglheStaBnriwnnri Bowels of w parente.

Don't fell to attend the Xmea tree 
and school entertainment to be held 

Ire Dorman has been doing a rush-, j in the town hall, on the evening ol 
ing business moving building”.

All in McCrea-iy has moved to our 
town.

BromotesTSgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Cental ns neither 
fhmim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Royal Household 
Flour

Dec. 19th. Gome and hear what 
Jimmy O'Brien, the Somnambulist, 
has to say, if you want to learn the 
art of eleep-welting for the benefit 

_ „ , °f yourself or your sister. Among the
Mus Weston is the guest of Mrs. other attractions era drills, di.hyw 

Darling. | songs, and recitations, which are sure
Mr. and Mrs. James Alguire have | to please and benefit those who attend, 

been visiting at the home of Mr. John 
Morris.

of
BARRINGTON’S CORNERS Going Dec 21. 22, 23, 24, 26, 28, 

29, 80, 81, Jan. 1. Return limit 
Jan. 3, inclusive.

tt ao milled that nothing 
goes into it except the part 
of the wheat that is food. 
You get just what you pay 
for—the best and 
flour made. It goes 
because it is all flour, 
grocer can supply you.
•fflvle Fleer Mills Co., Lid.

treun-annnmama
jÉteT SE0.E. M'GLADE, CITY ASENT

In Brookvllle City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave,purest
farther

Your

FRANKVILLB
Mrs Burnham is on the sick list.Use Mr. George Mott is the gueet of 

Mr. Yates Avery.
J. H. Redmond has fitted his paint 

■hop in excellent form, and la a painter* 
Good sleighing now, ensuring a I art“t of marked ability, 

merry Christmas. Mrs Weeley Brown and Mr Enoe
Mr. Cassell opened the sleighing on I Soper found they bad the same birth, 

the 12th. day, Dec. 13th, and the good lady
Several farmers have entered the arran8®d for eMe company for sap 

loss of stock recently. Mr. Seymour ^ ®°Per» Mr and Mrs
J 1 Looby, and the pastor and hi» wife. A 

wholesome wav in which to note the 
milestone on the journey.

The home of Kitley'i excellent 
Reeve presented an animated appear 
anoe at noon on the 13th as it was the 
silver anniversary ol Mr and Mrs 
Stinson's marriage. A large number 
of the community were invited. At 

Mr. and Mrs. James Daok and I tbe^*nn®r.„table ®eT, w- Henderson 
daughter of Lombardy were the guests °» Frankville, made pleasant and suit 
of her sister, Mrs. Jas. T. Brown, on “Me remarks, and Mr Mina Nichole 
Sunday last. an<* Mr Jas. Seymour also expressed

Mr. and Mrs. Watt. Pe,rival of I SS"***"ïiSH, *°
Glen Buell were visiting at Mr. J. M. “ responded. It was
Peirival’a on Sunday. noted tUt the mvitMou. did not in

u wn a. . bmate n Silver Wedding—it bring
Mr Willows Sturgeon has par solely a matter of friendship, 

chased a new. cream separator of Mr. |
Earle of Athens. ' “ "

fa
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. r For Over 

Thirty Years
«56 CHRISTMAS

Facsimile Signature of AND
I M«B«B<IWt NEW YEAR HOLIDAYSNEW YORK.

lost a valuable hone and two cows, 
Mr. Stanly Rowsome, a heifer, and 
Mr. Darling two horses.

Mrs. Weetcombe of Toledo is the 
guest of Robert MoBratney.

CASTORU Bound Trip Tickets will be sold 
between all stations on the Grand 
Trunk Railway System in Canada, 
also from all stations in Canada to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls, 
Suspension Bridge, Rouse’s Point and 
Massena Springs, N. Y., Island Pond 
and Swan ton, Vt, and intermediate 
stations in the United States, and 
vice versa at

> This Youu
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.

►
VMS OEWTAUM «v. new form emr. The Greet Premdal Charity, The 

Hospital for Sick ChiHrem, 
Celt 0b Tea Far Aid.

GLOS8VLLLB

BV.dc N. W. PAIN Single FareR4ILW&T ITIME-TABLE It caraa far ovary 
siek child hi the

CLASS

Good going Dec. 24th and 26th, 
return limit Dec. 26th, 1907 ; also 
Deo. 8lst, 1907, and Jan. 1st, 1908, 
return limit Jan. 2, '08.

And at one way First Class

Fare and One-Third

else usually. At least, so says Dr. SBopp, an3 
prove it he has created a little pink tabBt. T$ 
tablet—called Dr. Shoop's Headache TWble 
eoaxee blood pressure away from pain (Bute 
Its effect Ischarmlng, bleaslnzly deUghtKu.O|5{hgujrm,0,,. H .ureÏT enuïlm» Ü,. aSx. cm.. 1 Mr Joho Kerfoot of K.mptville

i" here spending the winter with bis
8“ter' M™' Jamee LoVe- I Mr Fr“nk Scott of Montreal is

U”- TS/Z rSSV* fc",”’w“ “
sJ35WÏÏS- «USIU iM I <*»y ^
Iffitioo. blood pressure. You'll find It where pale 
it—always. 1rs simply Common Sense.

Wo seu at 85 cents, and cheerfully

GOING WEST
No. 1

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m
Iiyn...................... 10.10 “ 8.65 “
Seeleys...............*10.20 “ 4.02 “
Fortliton..........*10.88 “ 4.18 “
Elbe...................  *10.89 “ 4.18 •*
Athens................. 10.63 “ 4.26 «
Soperton ..... *11.13 *• 4.41 “ 
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 4 47 “
Delta................. 11.28 “ 4 68 "
Elgin................. 1147 “ 6 07 ••
Forfar...................*11.65 • 6.13 ••
Crosby............... *12.03 p.m 5.18 “
Newboro..........  12.12 « 5.28 "
Westport (arrive) 12.80 •< 5.40 "

GOING BAST
No. 2

No. 8 ario whom parmi» 
caaaot afford to 
pay 1er Irmtmmh 

Bsey dollar» are 
bettor than MU 
tear». The sym
pathy that Weeps 
is good, but the 
Hospital has to hare 
the sympathy that 
Work».

Lmt year there were INI patieete ad
mitted. O. them 171 came from SCI places 
outside of Toroato—*11 were children of 
poor people who could not afford to pay for 
treatment of their littie

Each child was in the Hospital «74 days 
at a ooat of 
•1.31 each 
ner day. or 
«tt.22 for 
the 474 days
stay.

If yout 
dollar could 
straighten 
the feet of 
a little boy 
or girl with

ADDISON <rGood going Dec. 21st to 26th in
clusive, and Dec. 28th, 1907, to Jan. 
1st, 1908, inclusive. Return limit 
Jan. 3rd, 1908.

For full particulars, apply to

“l uaa ricronm-
Mr. and Un. William Murphy of 

Hawk’s Sunday School has dosed for I Portland were guests of his brother, 
the winter months. We hope it will Mr. John Murphy, King at., last 
be as successful another year as it has I week.
been in the past under the manage- Mr. Alex Smith of Mb Pleasant 
ment of Mrs. James Love, who was I ig the proudest men in town. It's a 
reappointed as superintendent ior nice baby girl, 
another year.

.

l

1Dr. Shoop's 
Headache
Tablets

“ALL DEALERS”

1 J. H. Fulford
Q.T.R, City Paesen*er A*e»t

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Offloo 
Court House ave.. Brockville, Ont.

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Line pfeMp»
\ Mr. William Hay and family of 

Kitley paid their many friends in this 
vicinity a visit last week.

Mr. David and Henry Lee have 
Bom, to Mr and Mrs Freeman Doak, j returned home and will spend the 

0 I on Saturday, Dec. 14, a daughter. j Winter at Fair View Cottage at Rev- 
A moving picture and stereoptian n6K* Talley. We extend a hearty 

entertainment will be held in the town ,reloome to 6ur burg- 
hall Dec. 26th, in connection with, the I Mr. Luther Biesell has returned 
Sunday school of the Methodist church, I home for the winter. Mr. Bissell has

Mr Roy Stafford of Lyn, in the “,d hi* farm he~ to Mr. Johnston of
Morton and will return with hie 
family to the North West in the

No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 pm. 
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin___
Delta___
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys..
Lyn ....
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 •• 5.30 “ 

•Stop onsignal

era.
.. 7.42 “ 2.65 '
. *7.62 «• 8.06 
.. *7.67 “ 812 •• 
.. 8 08 “ 8 22 « 

817 “ 8.41 •• 
*8 23 «• 8 48 •

.......... . *8 29 •• 8.56 •
. 8.45 “ 4.26 “
. *8.52 •• 4.81 •« 
. *8,67 •• 4.38 “
. *9 08 “ 4 49 ««
. 9.16 “ 5.05 •'

LANSDOWNE

-i
I PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

SRMBSffK

A CALENDAR
) I1 ----FROM THE—dob feet, yen would gladly 

gjl» it, and your dollar will do that. 
There wore 78 earn» of dab feet treated S FRONTENAC

8 BUSINESS 00LLE8E
iMtim - uxun

4
IDR.C.M. B. CORNELL. I

COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PIN* 8T
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR IWill convince you of the snperi- 
« ority of our courses of training, 
■ and the unexcelled dvantages 
I offered by our institution.

Kates Vary Moderate

Iabsence of Rev Mr Pearson, conducted 
the service in the Methodist church on 
Sunday, Dec. 8. All were well pleased SP™8-
with his address. Mr. Edward Doffield, who baa

A number of village™ are entering b®6” quite indisposed for some time, 
from severe colds. 118 ar°und again.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
Iff, EAt, THRIAT AID MDSE.

I
in i

I

COR. VICTORIA AVK> 
and Pine st.W. J. Coble, Wat year. Out of the 7«, about W wees 

from the eountry.
U you know of any child in year eonnty 

who la eiek or haa deb feet, and who* 
parent» oan not effbrd to 
pay, eond the name to the 
Hospital Secretory.

tie etock book» are 
open. Wont you lot 
the Hospital write your 

dowu for e low 
therm in Heevee’a own 
work of heeling little 
children T

A great mine of Morey 
—the mining etook that 
dwaya paya dietdemita—
W bought with the money 
that helps The Hospital 
lor Siek Children to ex- 
tenet the Bold of Life | 
from the Quart» of 
Dsnth.

I pJmSK&raiBffi _
I character. No time like the preseat, 
g Write to-day. *

T. N. Stockdale,
Principal

Supt The stores are putting on quite a I and M™- William Wells of
holiday appearance. New Dublin were guests of Mr.

The Misses Cornett of Gananoque EdJerd Duffield °“ 8und“y  ̂

were visiting their grandmother, Mrs , ® Farmer's Institute meeting 
I B B Warren and other frienda on held here on 12th inst was a grand X^y\7lSCrtat^KK^rment Saturda^T 14th. ™ and was well attended b| the

Mn. George McKay, we are glad to IIttrmer8 in lb“ vioinHy- 
report, is recovering from a very severe 
attack of tonsilitis.

1
J. A. McBROOM t LIkw «rdSKBKawsmnrmrMrjmrj*Physician and Surgeon

IPRDMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting: books " Invent- ! 

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled." (
1 Send ur a rough eketefi or model of your 
1 invention or improvement and we will tell / 
1 .v^.i faT'.o ouf c.i.Inlca ns lc whether it is » 

probably patentable. Wo make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other ,
Highest references furnished. ,

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A 
Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 

1 rolvtochnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Aeeoclation, American Water Worka 
Association, New England Water Works Assoe.

< P, Q. Suiveyore Association, Assoc. Member t*",
^ Society of Civil Engineers.

Court House Square Brockville MUSIC éC. B. LILLIE, L.D S , D.D.S. PHILLIP8VTLIfB
Mrs Orville Curry is on the sick| "XKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal , .. 

M-J College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor- | list, 
onto University. I

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
istered.

E A. Whitmore and wife went to 
Newboro five weeks ago, where Mr 
Whitmore was taken ill and has since 
been under the doctor’s care. He is

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE
ITS When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney 

nerves get weak, then those organs

I É£51 gHfÇSr E
promptly. Phone,. Vfo. 23. office ; No. 17. hone, | 'whe,e "as Dr Shoop's Restoretive. The 1 PhelpS °‘ Delta’

Restorative is prepared ex pres “ly for 
Strengthen

these nerves, build them up with Dr 
Shoop’s Restorative—tablets or liquid 
—and see how quickly help will come.
Free samples sent on request by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health is 
surely worth this simple test. Sold by 
all dealers.

Dowsley Block - Athens
AGENCY OF

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME.................... I_ ___________  to A___

ttoberteon, Chairman, or to Douglas David* 
son, 8#o.-Trea*., of the HbqiW A* 8k* 
Children, Poll «g» Bu* Tosonto,

CB
PIANOS

Mrs Maria Alguire still continues 
very low. She has been ill tor some 
months.

Howard Willows, one of our young 
farmers, has purchased what was once 
known as the Peter Purvis farm, near 
Seeley’s Bay, for $10,000, and will 
take possession 1st of March. Now it 
will be in- order for Howard to bestir 
himself and get a mate to work in 
double harness.

The trustees of S. S. No. 9 have 
engaged Charles Tackaberry for the 
coming year.

Henry Bolton is collecting the taxes 
in Ward No. 2.

George Lynn has given up the job 
of fireman on the G.T.R. He says the 
waits between trips are too long.

The Old Reliable these weak inside nerves.VOICE CULTURE
L •I V Philips has secured a position 

with th*8 Domii.ion Government as
ISS DIXON, 'pupil of Madame Blanche 

Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction. History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowslev's or the Reporter office.

M y All kinds ot Organs, Zn.uiphoncih 
small instruments, slie-t music and 
musical merchandiser oqe

of their civil Nprvants. His dmi.-s will 
commence January 1st. We are sorry 
to part with a good citizen, but glad he 
has so g«»od a position.

IT^PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sa e at. v**n low prices.

Agent for Sin r S • v ig Machines 
and Magivt, 0 n '. p «rators. You 
are invite<l to -ail

ATHENS LIVERY NOTICE TO CREDITORSCA1NTOWN

CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been 
complete now out 

ohes. etc., and 
and efficient «prv 
mercial men.

Mrs M. A. Williams is still veryOur New Stock In the matter of the estât* of Mary 
Kmily Barker, late of the Tow ship of 
Bastard, in the County of Leeds, 
Widow, deceased.

recently furnished with 
fit kof cutters, buggi 

we can give patrons prompt 
ice. Evely requisite for com-

Nelson Earllow.
Mr and Mrs Blake Hogeboon have 

moved to Rochester, N.Y.
Mr R. R. Phillips spent last week 

in Brockville, attending court.
Miss Alma Dickey has returned 

home after spending a few days visiting 
friends at Yonge Mills.

Miss Elsie Ferguson intends going 
this week to Harrison to visit friends.

Mrs Ira Andress has returned home1 
from the hospital, much improved in 
health.

Of imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
com ine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with our 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

*3

Local Salesman
WANTED

NOTICE is hereby given pursn wfc to The 
Revis, a statutes of intario'MS chapter 129. 
that all creditors and other* n v i n / c lim - 
against the estate of the said Man Kmily 
riavker, who died on or ah »ut , In- fourth 
u ^ u r,ct°ber, 1907, are required, on or butore 

To check a col,1 quickly, get from &* Sr Sl&’f. T - Al.T’of
your druggist BOine little Candy Cold the village of Athena, Solicitor for Itufin
Tablets called Prevents. Druggists ! ,"ÏÏi i ----------
everywhere are now dispensing Proven Christian and an roamed, addros-ei a.d .inn-rip I j a,, rrnnndi notice. for they not only ™fe, but ^aKe^VMr." . .ho ! surrounding
decidedly certain and prompt. Pre- ,b;nT;Sna“LïïaSr ......
venues contain no Quinine, no laxa- mentioned date the said Rxeout.

ho”:^r^SL^rmed $2nSSHIm
Mr Will Graham, Jr., spent Sunday will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchite, La wii"noU>e”i°bhe’for th.!''*t ,,le *1 d Rx 

at Rockport. ''Grippe, etc. Hence the name Pre ^rLucê^hallnoTha^1 b’-orre.
venticfl. Good for feverish children, him At the time of such distribu i i.
48 Preventics 25c. Trial Boxes 5c I Ad)!^. Athena thla “ n <Uv ot U c *'r 1

Fire Insurance <*

E. J. PURCELL t FOR

promptlx effected.
A ATHEISTS

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens country to repre
sent

“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries’

Write for particulars.

Hats and Caps — You will find 
here just the article you want. nai ure of

-
Canadian Order Foresters add iA. M, Chassels

COURT ATHENS NO. 789 -
STUDENTS Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadi '“d^r;:",:KlStone & WellingtonCd:V ill by O

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College con t se should com mu ni 
ente with a the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

an Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rares ai.d high-class pecurity are worthy of 
investigation

W. TT. JACOB, C. R
E. s. CLOW, R. s Miss Hattie Powell.

Mrs Charles McDonald, Mallorytown 
spent a few davs here with her sister,

Fronlhill ^nrserlc# 
(over 800 acres)

TORONTO - - ONTARIOSold by all dealers. T. R. BEALE
Solicitor for Executor.

APPEAL
is for.

1

l

PATENTS

Alb months old
Î5 Dosls - J3.c A I S

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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OLD SCROOGEMike’s Christmas Gift PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
L A piece of salvation. “Now when 

Jew» wee born” (▼. 1.) Thou shalt cell 
bis name Jeeue" (Matt. 1; 81.) A limn s 
name represents hie character. Herod's 
aune is s synonym for cruelty, Abra- 
lwn<s for faith, Stephen’s for martyr
dom, John’s for love* Jesus’ for salva
tion. His name ban power to eava. A 
brave cavalry officer, dying of hie 
wound», thought hlmeelf on the field at 
the bead of hie gallant men, and that an 
enemy’s gun waa in front of them ready 
to be fired. He was greatly distressed. 
At the mention of the name of Jeeue his 
agitation ceased, his delirium passed 
away; a smile lit up hie pale face, and 
he said in a low tone, “Jesus, Jesus! It 
is he who said; “Come unto me, all ye 
that labor Abd are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest 1“ I warffc net; I am 
weary.” The name of Jeeue saved him 
from delirium, and he wee restful and 
happy until his spirit took its flight to 
God. Jeeue is able to save “to the 
ter most;” (Heb. 7; 26); able to save 
from the power of sin as well as its pen
alty (Rom. 0; 2, 14); able to keep us 
from all unrighteousness (1 John 1; 7), 
end able to “keep”

EL A place of obscurity. “In Bethle
hem” (v. 1.) An insignificant village, 
not mentioned among the many towns 
at the time of the division of the land. 
“In a manger” (Luke 2; 7.) Not in a 
palace, not in a house of luxury, not in 
a cottage surrounded by brightness, but 
in a limestone cave, did the Christ-child 
open its infant eyes to earth. Was this 
to teach bow little God cares for exter
nals T That the Christly heart will not 
covet gaudy surroundings! That Jeeue 
has a tender sympathy for the poorest T 
That they who follow him will choose 
the lowliest places?

III. A place of cruelty. “In the days 
of Herod the king” (v. 1.) Jesus came à 
etranger to this world; there was no 
room for him in the inn (Luke 2; 7.) 
Herod hiunted him (v. 7.) His own par
ents “understood not” his youthful as
pirations (Luke 2; 49) ; hie own towne-

rejected him (Luke 4; 29) ; he had 
not where to lay his head (Matt. 8; 20; 
John 7, 63; 8, 1 ) ; his own people stoned 
him (John 10, 31) ; one of his own disci
ples betrayed him (Hait. 26; 14, 15); 
Jews and Gentiles conspired to crucify 
him (Luke 22, 06; 23, 1, 12). All the 
way from the cradle to the cross he 
met with cruelty.

IV. A place of royalty. “Born King of 
the Jews” (w. 2). The gospel of Mat
thew is the story of Jesus as King. Its 
key word “kingdom,” is found fifty-six 
times. Its key phrase, “kingdom off 
heaven,” is found thirty-two times ana 
nowhere else in the New Testament. 
Matthew gives his legal geneology, his 
royal pedigree, from David, source of 
Jewish rule; and Abraham, source of 
Jewish blessing (Matt. 1:1). Jesus was 
born king, but lie waited—he is waiting 
still for the kingdom (Luke 19:25; Matt. 
26:29). The prayer, “Thy kingdom 
come, thy will be done in earth” (Matt. 
6:10), has never been literally fulfilled. 
It will be some day. Christ rules the 
hearts of his own to-day as a Shepherd 
(v. 6, R. V.). The characteristic of hie 
spiritual kingdom is patience (Rev. 1:9). 
Christ will rule over men one day with 
a rod of iron (Psa. 2:9).

V. A place of prophecy. “It is written 
by the prophets” (v. 5). A study of 
prophecy gives a miniature life of Jesus. 
Isa. 7.14; Micah, 5:2; Isa. 9:1, 2; Gen. 
49:10; Hosea 11:1; Zeoh. 11:12, 13; 
Zech. 13:7; Isa. 63:12; Psa. 22:18; Pea. 
22:1; 69:21; Zech. 12:10; John 1:45; 
Acts 13:27; 1 Cor. 2:8. A special bless
ing is promised to those who read and 
hear and keep the last great prophecy of 
his second coming (Rev. 1:3; 22:18, 
19).

VI. A place of guidance. “The star.... 
came and stood over where the young 
child was” (v. 9). Heralded by a star 
Jesus ushered in the day of grace at the 
beginning of this dispensation. The star 
which illuminates our pathway and goes 
before us to guide us to Jesus is the 
Holy Spirit, of whom Jesus says: “He 
shall testify of me” (John 15:26).

VII. A place of rejoicing (v. 10). The 
wise men, rejoicing at the cradle of the 
infant King, carry our thought forward 
to another day when a multitude of re
deemed men and angels shall cry with a 
loud voice (Rev. 6:12).

VIII. A place of worship (v. 11). They 
gave themselves; then their gifts (2 Cor. 
8:4, 5). They saw, they “fell down,” 
thus presenting their “bodies a living 
sacrifice” (Rom. 12:1) ; they ‘ worship
ed,” pouring out their souls’ adora dm; 
then “they offered unto him ®ifts” (R

(Free Caret)

John A. Connie. Oak Lake, Man-, In The Presbyterian

heck into the Teak again; “an:! there, 
fere, I am about to raise your entity!”

Bob trembled and got a little nearer 
to the ruler. He had a momentary Idea 
of knocking Scrooge down wiVi it, 
holding him, and calling to the peorle 
in the court for help and a straight- 
waistcoat.

“A Merry Christmas, Bob!” said 
Scrooge, with an earnestness 
could not be mistaken, as he 
him on the back. “A merrier 
mas, Bob, my good fellow, than I hare 
given you for many a year I Til raise 
your salary, and endeavor to assist 
your struggling family, and we will 
diseuse your affairs this very efter- 
noon, aver a smoking bowl of bishop, 
Bob! Make up the fires, and buy an
other scuttle before you dot another t 
Bob Cratch”

Scrooge was better than his word. 
He slid it- all. Infinitely more, and to 
Tiny Trim, who did not die, he 
second father. He became as good a 
a friend, a os good a master, and ae good 
a man, as the good old city knew, or 
any other good old city, town or bor
ough, in the good old wofld. Some 
people laughed to see the alteration In 
him, but he let them laugh, and little 
heeded them; for he waa wise enough 
to know that nothing ever happened on 
the globe, for good, at which acme 
people did not have their fill of laugh
ter In the outset ;and knowing that

Still the Qkoat pointed downward to 
the grave fay which It etood.

“ Men’s courses will foreshadow eertain 
ends, to which, if persevered In, they 
must lead,” said Scrooge. “But, if the 
courses he departed from, the ends will 
change. Say it is thus with what you 
show me!”

The Spirit was immovable as ever.
Scrooge orept towards H, trembling ae 

he went; and, following the finger, read 
upon the stone of the neglected grave 
his own name, Ebeneser Sohooge.

“Am I that man who lay upon the 
bed?” he eried, upon hi* knees.

The « 
him, and

“No, Spirit! Oh, no, not”
The finger was still there.
“SpiritI” he cried, tight clutching at 

.its robes,
I was. I
have been but for this intercourse. 
Why show me this, If I am past all 
hope!”

For the first time the hand appeared 
to shake.

“Good Spirit,” he pursued, ae down 
upon the ground he fell before it. 
“Your1 nature intercedes for me, and 
pities me. Assure me that I yet may 
change these shadows you have shown 
me, by an altered life I”

The kind hand trembled.
“I will honor Christmas in my heart, 

and try to keep it all the year. I will 
live In the Past, the Present and the 
Future. The spirits of all three shall 
strive within me. I will not shut out

♦«♦www»***********»***»*»»»*»

“Me brudder name Jack—Ivan, me fod
der call him.”

By that time Jack was at our aide. 
When I looked into his face I saw it 
was more than the weight of the gun 
that him stagger. I thought that
when I came back in the fall Mike would 
be alone.

Mike lifted the gun from his brother’s 
shoulder and put out his hand to take 
the rabbit, but the hunter would not 
yield bis spoils.

- “Jack shoot him,” laughed Mike. “He 
want to take him bqme. He get tired 
pretty soon, then I take him.”

“You’re a., pretty decent sort of n kid, 
aren’t you?” I said. I wanted to tell 
the boy what I thought of him, hut did 
not know just how to do it.

“Jack seeek, Meieter,’’ he replied, “He 
get very tired. He like to shoot. I help 
him shoot rabbit.* *

“Well, good-bye, sir,” I said. He came 
forward and held out hia hand.

“G’bye, Meieter,” he said and instruct
ed hia brother to do the same.

I turned after a few minutes to have 
another look at the boy. The gun -waa 

Mike’s shoulder and the rabbit was 
dangling from the barrel of it and Jack 
was clinging to Mike’s arm.

Somehow the sun was shining bright
er when I turned, the little anemones 
looked prettier and I thought the thaw
ing soil smelled sweeter.

I met an Englishman soon after vho 
persuaded mo that nothing would be 
gained farther north and I chose a 
homestead near by. I must confess that 
Mike entered my thoughts when the 
matter was under conduer ition. 1 spent 
the summer on my homestead and then 
went south to make some money on the 
harvest fields.

had even begun to think of Christmas. 
I met the boy on one of the worst days 
and even I could eee he was not proper
ly clothed. At the Christmas tree which 
the missionary got up for the children 
of hte settlement, I took it upon myself 
to give Mike a special invitation and 
Mika asw that Sent» Claus was in a 
position to give him a suit of warm 

An idea crept into hia head 
he reached h

llis name was Mike. That is, we a!3 
called him Mike, though I believe that, 

matter of fact, he wae baptized 
Michel, but we, the few English-speak
ing homesteaders who had settled on the 
edge of the huge Galician colony, called 
him Mike. After a time, he waa Mike 
to his father, who held to Michel for 
many weeks, and then he was Mike to 
all. The Galicians were not popular with 
some of the "white” settlers, as they 
called themselves, mainly I thought for 
the reason that the Galieiane were in 
first and had some of the beat home
steads in the district, but Mike was 
ular with all. He was a cheery h 
always smiling and often laughing, 
rou met him on the trail, when you were 
down on your luck or sick of your job, 
his laughing “Good day, ’iMeister,’ ” 
would give you a new view of life. We 
were all “Meieter” to him. He never 
tried to learn our names. One was the 
“Beeg Meister,” another the “old Meie
ter,” and the “Meister at the Reever,” 
the other the “store Meister.” You had 
to be quick when you met him on the 
trail to be first with the salutation. The 
boy had a way of coming on you when 

< you thought you were alone and you 
never knew where you would hear his 
laughing “g’day, Meieter.”

'Hie first time I met him was a day 
when I was tramping through the coun
try on my way to a valley fifty 
north of the Galicians. I had heard so 
much of the Galicians that I thought 
fifty miles would be few enough to have 
between their settlement and my home
stead.

It was a day in early erping, one of 
those days in May, that seemed to have 
rot out of place and found itself by mis
take in the end of the first week in 
April. The snow was gone except a 
dirty drift caught in the bluffs here and 
there. The knolls on which the sun 
shone were dry and were starred over 
with anemones, the little purple heralds 
of summer, and where the bluffs kept off 
the northeast winds, the grass was 
sprouting. The air was heavy with the 
smell of thawing soil.

I had already walked sixty miles and 
did not start the third day of the jour
ney with a particularly light heart, f 
was only well started when I heard a 
shot from -behind a bluff I was approach
ing and then the hearty laugh of a 
healthy boy.

"G’day, Meister,” he called to me. 
“Good day,” I replied, my heart-h en

larging under the genial warmth of the 
boy’s smile.
alone. Another boy was coming from 
the bluff with a gun on Ms shoulder and 
a rabbit dangling from his hand. He 
staggered under thé weight of it,
It were too much for him, which sur
prised me, for a b >y does not let a stran
ger see him stagger under a gun.

“That me brudder,” explained the boy.

aa a

olaped
Gfanst-

clothes.
that night and before 
it had taken possession of him.

Their own Christmas came ten dev» 
later and the Galiciens were making, 
preparations for it.

Two days before their celebration com
menced, Mike appeared at the door of 
my shack.

‘Meister,” he said, “Mebbe n doctor 
come to station T”

“The Station" was the name of the 
little town at the railway, to which we 
were tributary and it was twenty-five 
miles distant. I had heard that a doc
tor had settled there in the fall and in
timated the same to Mike.

“Jack very sseck,” he said. "Mebbe I 
go to Station for doctor."

It was the first time I had seen tear* 
in his eyes.

“I get doctor for Jack for Chreeat- 
mus,” he added.

The sky was threatening that morn-

nger pointed from the grave to 
1 back again.ut-

EE
H

“hear mel I am not the man 
will not be the man I mustus clean (Jude 24).

Wae a

over

such aa these would be blind anyway, 
he thought it quite as well that they 
should wrinkle up their eyes in grins, 
•aa have the malady in lesa attractive 
forma. His own heart laughed; and that 
waa good enough for him.

ing.
“How will you go?” I enquired.
“Oh, I walk, Mefster, I good for a 

walk.”
“You can’t, Mike, you’ll freeze to 

death.”
He pointed to the warm cl jibes he 

wore, and before I could say a word he 
was gone.

By noon that day it was blowing and 
the air was thickening with snow. As 
usual, I dined alone, and my thoughts 
turned on the boy. The doctor’s service 
was to be his Christmas gift to Jack. 
It seemed to me that it was a gift that 
might cost too much. As tno wind 

I got anxious. I lef~ the dishes 
on the table and hastened to Mike’o 
home.
went to the store.
Then I heard he had gone for the doc
tor.

milesi\ the lessons that they teach. Oh, tell 
me I may sponge away the writing 
on this stone!”

THE FORGOTTEN GUEST.
There was once a family who had a 

guest staying with them, and when 
they found out that he wae to have 
a birthday during his visit they were 
aU delighted with the idea of celebrat
ing it. Days before—almost week» be
fore—they began to proper® lor the 
celebration. They cooked and stored a 
large quantity of good things to eat, 
and laid in a stock of good things to- 
be cooked and prepared on the happy 
day. They planned and arranged the 
most beautiful decorations. They eyen 
thought over and made, or selected, lit
tle gifts for one another; and the 
whole house was in hurry and confusion■ 
for weeks before the birthday 
Everything else that was to be done was 
postponed until alter the birthday, and 
indeed many important things were neg
lected.

lNiially the birthday came, the rooms 
all decorated, the table set, all 

the little gifts arranged, and the giieete 
from outside of the house had aR ar
rived.
begun a little child said to it» mother: 
“Mamma, where is the man wheee 
birthday it is?”

“Hush! hush I” the mother said. 
“Don’t ask questions.”

But the child persisted, until finally 
the mother saidw : “Well, I am ettte, I 
do not know, my dear, but I will ask.”

She asked her neighbor, and* the 
neighbor looked surprised, and a little 
puzzled.

“Why,” she said, “it is a oedebrajtlou.
and he-

agony, he sought the ep 
It sought to free itself, b 

was strong in his entreaty, and de
tained it. The Spirit, stronger yet, re
pulsed him.

Holding up his hands in a last prayer 
to have his fate reversed, he saw an 
alteration in the phantom’s hood and 
dress. It shrunk, collapsed, and dwin
dled down into a bedpost.

Yes! and the bedpost was his own. 
The bed was his own, the room wae 
hie own. Best and happiest of all, the 
time before him was his own to make 
amende in!

He dressed himself “all in his best,” 
and at last got out into the streets. 
The people were by tb» time pouring 
forth, as he had seen them with the 
Ghost of Christmas Present: and. walk
ing with his hands behind him, Scrooge 
regarded every one with a delighted 
smile. He looked so irreeistioly Disai
ent, in a word, that three or four

In his 
hand.

ectral 
ut he

men

It was late in the fair when I return- 
Mike, with the old gun over bis 

shoulder, was one of the first to meet 
me.

“G’day, Meister, you cum back?” he 
called to

I thought I discovered a new note in 
his voice and when I came nearer, there 
was something in his eye I had not seen 
before.

I was afraid to ask for Jack. I had 
had no communication with the settle
ment during my absence, 
sation ran in hte ordinaary lines for a 

Then he suddenly turned to

ed.

rose
me. The boy was nj- there. Then I 

Ha vr.\A not there.

I told a neighbor what I feared. He 
agreed with me that Mike was in great 
danger, and volunteered to go after him. 
The wind was behind us and we made 
good time. We came upon no traces 
of the boy on the way and in the town 
no one had seen him.

The conver-

me.
“Mebbe I shoot partridge?” he asked. 

I was juggled for a moment when I re
membered that the open season 
There was a pathetic appeal in his 
that made his words go deep.

“Jack very seeck, Meister. Mebbe I 
jehoot partridge?” he asked again. ‘Jack 
like partridge,” he added, by way of ex
planation.

“You shoot your partridge, old man,”
I said.

“Mebbe I go to jail?” he said.
“Jail be hanged,” I said, “there’s your 

bird."

The wind fell that night, and in the 
morning the mercury stood at forty be
low. The sky was perfectly clear and 
the sun set the white, flashing world 
aflame. We started bt;h with lighter 
hearts. We had a trip in vain, but the 
fact that the boy was safe satisfied us.

Presently we came to a spot near 
which were many wolf tracks. My com
panion was anxious about it and insist
ed on seeing the cause. Something was 
projecting from a drift. A terrible fear 
took possession of me and I began to

was past, 
voice

good-humored fellows said, “Good-moru- 
ing, sir! A merry Christmas to you!” 
And Scrooge said often afterfards, that 
of all the blithe sounds he had over 
heard, those were the blithest in his 
ears.

He went to church, and walked nbcub 
the street, and watched the pe ilp-s hur
rying tr. and fro, and patted chi' iren 
on the head, and questioned beggars, 
and looked down into the kitehsiu ef 
houses, and up to the windows, and 
found that everything could yield him 
pleasure. He had never dreamed that 
any walk—that anything—could give 
him so much happiness. In the after
noon he turned his steps toward his 
nephew’s house.

He passed the door a dozen times, bo-

id ill 
dear ?” 

ice girl!

Then I saw he was not

Just after the festivities had
ae if <

J

“He shoot very good,” he added, unneces
sarily loudly, as I thought, until I saw 
a faint flush of pleasure come into the tremble.I watched him disappearing like a deer 

through the bluffs, with this partridge 
under his coat, and then went 
way to my own home.

• ••••••«
The winter came early that 

Weeks before Christmas the ground 
covered with snow and the thermome
ter had made a record descent before we

younger one’s face at the hearty praise. 
‘‘Rabbits 'blind in spring,” he added for 
my benefit.

We watched the boy struggle toward 
us.

“Me brudder seeck,” said Mike, and the 
smile left his face so quickly that it was 
plain that to Mike this was a calamity.

“Me name—Mike,” he confided to me.

The snow was packed in a circle about 
him, for the wolves were hungry that 
winter, but they had been afraid to 
touch him. 
sleigh and the tears which fell from our 
eyes froze into ice on his face.

“His life for his friends,” I mutter
ed.

My companion made no reply.

on my
We carried him into the We are celebrating his birthday, 

is a guest in the house."
Then the mother got Interested and 

curious herself.
“But where is the guest? Where is 

the man whose birthday it Is?” And 
this timeyhe asked one of the family. 
He looked startled at first, and theii in
quired of the rest of the family.

“Where is the guest «whose birthday 
it is?” Alas I nobody knew. TherS- 
they were, all excited and trying to en
joy themselves by celebrating h» birth
day, and he—some of them did not 
even kno«w who he was. He was left 
out and forgotten.

When they had wondered for a Utile 
whole they immediately forgot again and 
went on with their celebrations—-all ex
cept the little child. He slipped out of 
the room, and made up his mind to 
find the man whose birthday it wae, and 
finally, after a hard search, he found 
him upstairs in the attic, lonely and 
sick.

year.
was

fore he had the courage to go up 
knock. But he made a dash, and di 

“Is your master at home, my 
said Scrooge to the girl. Ni 
Very!

“Yes, sir.”"born” a king. His star—Many inter
preters, especially those who seek to 
eliminate the supernatural, explain the 
“star,” or “sidereal appearence,” b 
conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn, 
which occurred in May. B. C. 7, and 
again in December with Mars added. It 
is, however, much more in harmony with 
all the facts to believe that the star 
which attracted the attention of the 
magi was provided for the occasion. To 
warship him—To do him homage. They 

bold to confess the object of their

herd and King. My people Israel—Israel 
was God’s people in a peculiar sense. 
They were His own peculiar treasure.

III. The intrigue of Herod (vs. 7, 8).
7. Privily called—Herod desired to keep 
the time of Christ’s birth aa secret as 
possible lest the Jews who hated Him 
should take occasion to rebel. Enquired 
of them diligently-^“Learned of them 
exactly.” —R. V. He inquired of them 
the exact time and received positive in
formation as to the time the star ap
peared. Assuming that the star appeared 
when the child was born he would thiw 
have some idea of the age of the child.
8. He sent them—He assumed control; 
but they followed thç directions of the 
Lord. Search diligently —Herod 
honest in making this charge to them; 
he greatly desired to receive definite

d concerning the new King. And 
p Him also — What hypocrisy 1 

He only wished to find the child in or
der to murder him (va. 13, 16) ; lie was 
crafty and subtle, saying one thing and 
moaning another. But God did not per
mit him to carry out his purpose.

IV. Guided by the star (Vs. 9, 10). 9. 
The star.. went before them—The same 
star which they had seen in their own 
country now 
had disappear 
led them to inquire in Jerusalem for 
the young King whom they sought. Sup
ernatural helps should not 
where ordinary meïuis are to be had 
Stood over—The star pointed out the 
very house.—Ben so. 10. They rejoiced 
—The Greek is very emphatic. They 
rejoiced exceedingly because they 
they were about to find the child 
because they had such 
proof of being in divine order, 
alone is enough to cause rejoicing.

V. The child Jesus found (vs. 11, 12). 
II. Fell down—They prostrated them
selves before Him according to the east
ern custom. “In this act the person 
kneels and puts his head between his 
knees, his forehead at the same time 
touching the ground. It was used to ex
press both ciiil and religious reverence.” 
—Clarke. Gifts—The people of the East, 
did not approach into the presence of

azssiKn
“Where is he, ray love?” said Scrooge.
“He’s in the dining-room, sir, along 

with mistress. I’ll snow you upstairs, 
if you please..”

“Thank’ee, he knows me,” said 
Scrooge, with hie hand already on the 
dining-room lock. “I’ll go in here, my 
dear.”

He turned it gently, and sidled his 
face in round the door. They were 
looking at the table, which was spread 
out in greet array; for these young 
housekeepers are always nervous on 
such points, and like to see that every
thing is right.

“Fred,” said Scrooge.
Dear heart alive, how this niece by 

marriage started. Scrooge had for
gotten for the moment, about her sit
ting in the corner with a footstool, or 
he would not have done it, on any ac
count

“Why, bless my soul!” cried Fred, 
who’s that?”

“It’s I, vour Uncle Scrooge. I have 
come to dinner. Will you let me in, 
Fred?”

Let him in.

m r »

LESSON XII—DEC. 22, 1907.
t

Christmas Lesson.—Matt. 2: 1-12.
Commentary.—I. The coming of the 

wise men (vs. 1,2.) 1. When Jesus was
born—While the exact date of Christ’s 
birth is uncertain there is no reason why 
R may not have been on December 25th, 
B. C. 5. But why do we say that Jesus 
was born “before Christ”*? Simply be- 
cause our calendar is incorrect.

were 
coming.

EL Light from the Scriptures (vs. 3-6). 
3. Had heard—The magi had created no 
small stir by their inquiries which hh- 
mediately atttracled the attention of 
the king. Troubled—Ilerod, now sunk 
into the jealous decrepitude of his sav
age old age, was residing in his new pal- 

Zion, when, half maddened as he* 
already by the crimes of his past 

career, he was thrown into a fresh par
oxysm of alarm and anxiety by the visit 
of these magi, bearing the strange in
telligence that they had come to worship 
a new-born king.—Farrar. Ilerod feared 
a rival. All Jerusalem with him—Fear
ing that he would make this an occasion 
of renewing his acts of bloodshed. 4. 
Had gathered—He assembled the San
hedrin.—Lightfoot. Chief priests—This 
expression probably comprehends the 
acting high priest and his deputy, those 
who had been high priests—for at this 
time the office was often transferred 
by the Roman authorities—and “the 
heads of the twenty-four sacerdotal fam
ilies,” which David had distributed in so 
many courses.” Corihes—The learned in
terpreters of the Mosaic law, and the 
collectors of the traditions of the elders. 
Many of them were Pharisees—Demand
ed of them—Because they would be most 
likely to know. Where the Christ (R.

He had been asked to leave the guest
room, which he had occupied, eo as to 
be otiA of the way of the preparations 
for hie birthday. Here he had fallen 
ill, and no one had had time to think 
<3ff him, excepting one of the humbler 
servants and thw little child, 
had all been so busy 
birthday festival that 
ten him entirely.

This is the way it is with most of us 
at Christmas time.—Leslie’s Monthly.

was
For

centuries after Christ’s time there V.).
IX. A place of presents. “Th:y ) ie* 

eented unto him gifts; goli, :»nl frank
incense, and myrrh" (v. II). As a 
Savior Jesus is God’s great gift tv ue 
(John 3:16) ; as eaves ones we me God’s 

gift to him (John 17:6). Cold, preseMed 
in token of his royalty, typitiei wliat 

frankincense, referring to lii«

some
waa no calendar in general use, but each 
nation dated from some event in its his
tory. Finally, in the sixth century, a 
learned monk, Dionysius Exiguus, 
appointed to ascertain the time of 
Cnrist’s birth, and it was ordered that 
history should be dated from that time.
But Dionysius, who first published his 
calculations in A. D. 526, put the birth of 
Jesus about four years too late. In 
Bethlehem—“House of bread.” “A name 
properjy applied to a place where the 
true Bread was manifested for the life 
of the world.”—Clarke. Of Judaea—To 
distinguish it from Bethlehem in Galilee, 
mentioned in Josh. 19; 15. Ilerod—
Herod the Great. He was an Edomite, 
end although a preselyte to the Jewish 
religion, was notorious for his wicked
ness and cruelty. He reigned thirty- 
seven years in Judea and died a few 
months after the birth of Christ. At this 
time “the scepter was departing from 
Judah, a sign that the Messiah was now 
at hand.” Wise men—Or magi. “Orig
inally a class of priests among the Per
sians and Medes, who formed the king’s j ^ -) Or the Messiah, the official title of 
privy counsel.’” They were men of j the promised deliverer. “The wise men 
learning and wealth. Augustine and j had said nothing about the Christy or 
Chrysostom say there were twelve magi, ! t-he Messiah, but only about the King 
but the common belief is that there were ! °( the Jews. But Ilerod saw that this 
but three. But why were these magi j king mU9t be the expected Messiah.” 
socking the Christ? “We know that the 1 5. By the prophet—Micah 5, 2. Mat-
Persian magi believed in a Messiah or thew does not quote the exact words 
future Saviour, who should in the latter found in Micah, but the sense is given, 
day appear and renew the world in It was an accepted truth that the Mes- 
righteousness.”—Whedon. From the east eiah must come from Bethlehem. 6. Art 
—Perhaps from Media, or Persia, or in no wise least (R. V.)—«Micah says, were 
possibly, from Arabia. To Jerusalem— “Though thou be little among the thou- ranee. These 
They seemed to suppose that when they sands of Judah, yet out of thee shall 
reached the capital of the Jewish nation he come forth unto me that is to be 
they would have no trouble in finding ruler in Israel.” This made Bethlehem 
the object of their search. “in no wise least.” Although Bethlehem

2. Where is he—This inquiry in Jeru- was little, yet it was exalted above all 
•alem brouglrt Jesus into popular notice the other cities of Israel. The princes— 
and called attention to the fact that the “The thousands” (Micah 5, 2). The tribe 
Messiah was to be born in Bethlehem, had been subdivided into thousands, and 
Born King of the Jews—This was a title over each subdivision there was a chief- 
tmknown to the earlier history of Israel tain or prinoe.—Morison. A governor— 
end applied to. no one except the Mes- To control and rule. Who shall be shep- 
elnh. It. reannears in the inscription over herd (R. V.)—To fc** —1 — 
the croes.—-«Carr. Notice that Jeeue was shepherd Ms flock. Qirtot is both rthep* that they ait once . w.

wor 
worshiace on 

was They
preparing for Me 
they had fongot-

was

we arc ;
deity, refers to wliat we da; myrrh, an
ticipating his death, ref ï.*s to what wo 
suffer. . , i A. C M.

It is a mercy he didn’t 
shake his arm off. He was at home in 
♦vet n/nutes. 
heartier.
same. So did Topper when he 
So did the plump sister when she came. 
SlJ dûd every one when th<^ clame) 
Wonderful party wonderful games, 
wonderful unanimity, won-der-ful happi-

But he was early at the office next 
morning. Oh, he was early there. If 
he could only be there first, and catch 
Bob Cratch it coming late! 
the thing he had set his heart upon.

Ah, he did it; yet, 
clock struck 9. No 
past.
minutes and a half behind his time. 
Scrooge sat with his door wide open, 
thot he might see him come into his 
Tank.

His hat was off, before he opened the 
door; his comforter, too. 
his stool 'in a jiffy; driving away with 
hie pen, as if he were trying to over
take 9 o’clock.

“Hallo!” growled Scrooge, in his ac
customed voice, as near as he could 
feign it. “What do you mean bp com
ing here at this time of the day?”

“I am very sorry, sir,” said Bob. 1 
am behind my time.”

“You are?” repeated Scrooge. “Yes, 
I think you are. Step this way, sir, if 
you please.”

“It’s only once a year, sir,” pleaded 
the Tank.

Nothing 
looked

could be 
just the 

came.
again appears. The star 
ed for a time and this

The Scramble for Mirlstmaa Present»* 
“The girl who works for hir liv^rg 

does have a hard time gathering up her 
Christmas gifts, unless she has a fine 
head for organization and knows u I ere 
to shop,” says Anna Steeee IV'ri'aid- 

in the Woman’s Home Companion 
for December. “ The first thing to re
member Is that the Christmas bargain 
counter is the dumping ground of th» 
shrewd merchant. He tosses here all thê 
left-overs from last - year's usai able 
stock. For this counter, he buys up old 
wholesale stocks, auction lots and 
factory ends. Nobody knows the fall
ings of the bargain counter shopper bet
ter than does this shrewd merchant. And 
he makes fifty instead of five per cent 
on every sale. Everything is mussiy and 
colors are garnish. Moths have eaten in
to this and dust has settled on that 
But the woman who tries to shoÿ 
against time does not notice these de
fects.

“The later you shop the more lin
go to a good 

clown Itowtn

His niece
The Stockings by the Hearth.

Two thrilling momenta fill the home 
with rapture and set the children on 
tiptoe in a flutter of enthusiasm and 
excitement. One is the moment when 
the stockings are hung in a row beside 
the hearth. They must not be too 
close together, lest Santa Claus be in
convenienced when he opens his pack 
and begins his task, There are lots of 
things that fit into a stocking from 
heel to toe, and make it bulge all the 

from ankle to knee. But there are

be expected

son
saw 
and 

unmistakable 
That

That was

he did it! The 
Bob. A quarter 

No Bob. He was full eighteen
way
bigger things, such at skates, sleds, 
toy velocipedes, desks, lovely dolls that 
have crossed the ocean and know ever 
bo much about Paris or Vienna, if they 
could only talk and tell their secrets; 
books that a boy has been longing for; 
rubber boots, in fact there is no end of 
perfectly delightful treasures that come 
into the house on Christmas eve and 
are found by their new owners on Christ
mas morning. They are too large to fill 
a stocking, and therefore a little space 
must be left between the stockings of 
John and those of Mary; the stockings 
of Eleanor and those of Fred. As for 
father an mother, their stockings are 
always crammed with gifts that are 
fairly electric with children’s love. Ethel, 
who is twenty-two, an aged her little 
sister mentions with awe, found a dia
mond ring in the toe of her stocking last 
Christmas, and the children feel taller 
and prouder than their friends on the 
street, because soon after the holidays 
Ethel Is going to have a wedding day.— 

for caret E. Sanest er. in the Women's 
feme Com nan mn for Dwmtinber.

He was on

kings without bringing them presents. 
The custom still prevails in many 
places. Gold, etc. —Gold would always 
be useful, while frankincense and nyrrh 

prized for their delicious fr
were the very presents 

Isaiah mentioned : “All thev from She
ba shall come; they shall brihg gold 
and incense” (lea. 60. 6) “Incense, or 
frankincense, ie a resinous gum, flow
ing from a tree, gashed for the pur
pose, growing in Arabia and Lebanon. 
Myrrh ie also a gum obtained from a 
tree in Arabia.” Whedon.

portant it is that you 
store. Girls who work 
should leave home half an hour earlier, 
go to a first-class shop, tell the 
frankly just how much they can epe 
and unless my measure of the clerk 
the first-class store is wrong, they wi 
be waited on promptly and satisfâctor- 
ily. But if you know you have only $!.• 
60 to spend on a nouveau art pin foi 

chum’s belt, do not waste

rag-A ck3/
8

“itBob, appearing from 
shall not be repeated. I was mnkrrg 
rather merry yesterday, sir.”

“Now. I’ll tell you what, my frWd,” 
said Scrooge, “I am not going to stand 
this sort of thing any longer. And 
therefore,” he continued, leaping from 
his stool, and giving Rob such n d'"g 
in tie waistcoat that he staggered

your
clerk’s time and yours, looking at 
or fifteen dollar pins. Be as business
like In your shopping as you are In 
the performance of your office dutiâh 
fi.n/t von will reap t,«'» of good
fid the blessings of the unhappy xierkt

12. Warned of God in a dream— God 
communicated hie purpose to them in a 
manner that they understood and tbe 
impression or conviction was so dear
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“The old woman ought either to dear 
her deck Or rig up a lantern," «aid ta» 
etranger; "but she was always a cranky 
old craft"

“Shah!” exclaimed Hugh. "If she < 
hears you, she will blow up Ned when 
you go away."

“Oh, if thereto to he squalls I guess 
me and Ned can weather them,” replied 
the stranger as he began to zap on Mrs. 
Bennett’s door.

"He’s got on a big blue orereoat and 
wabbles about Just as baby does 

when she tries to walk," reported Hugh 
to hii mother.

"I say mamma, mayhe lt Is Sants 
Claus. Don’t he ersr get himself up to 
look like a sailor!”

"Not that sear I heard of."
But that Mrs. Stanton had net heard 

of everything was peered by her next 
day’s experience. She and her children 
bad barfly finished theb breakfast of

he

apples when there 
was a knock at the door, followed by 
the sound of retreating footsteps, and 
when Hugh opened the door, thank be
fore him, was a brand-new tricycle, piled 
upon which were "The Arabian Nights," 
gotten up necrgeously and a blue 
doll with real hair. Hugh drugged 
in without delay but before baby had 
given her doll its first hug, he rushed 
out again at the sound of a foots tee In 
the hall and the net thing Mrs. Stan
ton heard was, "Avast there. Let go my 
rigging, or we’ll both go headformoet 
down the companion way.”

Hastening out Into the hall she saw 
a seafaring man with a faee a# dark 
as mahogany trying to make hie way 
down the stairs, while Hugh clung to 
h|s coattail.

“Mamma, I’ve got Santa dans this 
time," «claimed tne boy. "New, make 

just how he happened to know 
just what we wanted and where he got 
’em. I didn’t see any pack when he came 
in last nieht."

“Come

oatmeal and baked

him tell

t Mr. Santa Claus, end tell 
us all about it’,’ said Mrs. Stanton, 
smiling, as She held her door wide o^m.

Rather reluctantly the seaman came 
rolling In (for Hugh was right in des
cribing Ms gait as “waddling”), and 
after settling himself In the ehair Mrs. 
Stanton drew up to the stove, and told 
the story which will be given here hi a 
few words.

Seven years before, while ill of yellow 
fever in Jamaica, he had been given a 
letter informing him of hie wife’s death, 
but net mentioning the fact that she had 
left an infant. This news roads him bo 
much worse that, when the eMp of which 
he had been second mate Bailed for home 
he wae reported to be dying. He didn’t 
die, however; and, when he recovered, 
shipped aboard a British schooner trad
ing between Liverpool and the West 
Indies. He wae English born, end his 
American wife being dead, there was 
nothing to bring him neck to tire United 
States until, seven years later, haring 
made a little pile of money by trading on 
hie own account, he concluded to invent 
in American railway stock. Then visit
ing Ms old home, in order to niaee a 
tombstone on Ms wife’s grave, he first 
learned that he had a son, after white 
he lost no time in finding Mm, an easier 
matter than might be supposed, ee Me 
eon’» step-grandma, though she chose to 
live on the top floor of a tenement 
house, and do her own Booking sun 
washing, had ten thousand dollars in the 
bank, besides owning several housse to 
the little town where the had formerly 
lived.

“Hurray!” buret out Hugh, suddenly, 
after listening gravel* to what Captain 
Staples had to tell. “And so Santa 
Claus brought Ned a father! Aloft that
* "&ed thinks eo,” replied the captain. 
“I had a doctor to see him last night 
and hie rheumatism has taken a turn 
for the better ahead 
him on his legs In a

“And I bet It was 
what we wanted."

“Yes; when I asked him what he’d 
take in the way of Christmas présente 
he answered right away, *A tricycle, the 
Arabian Nights, and a blue-eyed doth’ 
f’d a mind to scold him for wanting a 
doll, but when be asked me to pile up 
the things In front of your door, I was 
glad I didn’t."

Captain Staples soon moved hie son 
into more comfortable quarters, but 

ther father nor eon forgot those who 
i been kind to the latter when he 

needed friends. Mrs. Stanton had so 
mueh work given her that her typewriter 
Went in a gallop all day long, and ae She 
was well paid ene was soon aide to rent 
better rooms and put money In the bank 
besides. Mrs. Bennett f«named on her 
top floor with no company but her oat, 
"She wouldn’t keep that,” remarked 
Captain Staplee, "if it didn’t eateb its 

at, and help out her thfar blanket# 
on cold nights by sleeping on top of her." 
—Intelligencer.

I hope to hare 
ley or two.”
Ned who told you
£

nei
had

own me

The White Man’s Duty to the Negro.-
Yov will find no Johann Most, Emma 

Goldman, Gzolgoaz or Guiteau among the 
negroes. In the struggle which may bo 
expected to come between order and an
archy may it not be that these people, 
grateful to the nation for their liberty 
and to the good people of the land for 
their uplift in knowledge, purity and 
social standing, will prove themselves o 
mighty force upholding law, order and 
supremacy of the nation ? Stranger 
things have happened than that these 
people, crushed and wronged for genera
tions, should become at last strong de
fer ders of the nation and the communi
ty at whose hands they have hitherto 
received mainly injustice. They are here 
as citizens. Whatever temporary re
strictions may be placed upon their ap
proach ta the ballot box, the time will 
come when all barriers will be broken 
down and they will enjoy everywhere 
the full rights of citizenship. But ig
norant citizens are the prey and the 
sport of every demagogue who appeals 
to their passions, and if one-ninth of 
our citizens are so exposed the whole 
life of the nation is in peril. So we 
stand before the American people and 
say, Here is one-ninth o"fxour population 
coming out from the ignorance and im
morality of slavery. We are making its 
uplift our business. We arc striving to 
train the hand and the mind and to fill 
the heart with a love of purity and a 
sentie of the beauty of holiness. As we 

faithful in this work we feel that 
wo make a strong appeal to the nation’s 
assistance and gratitude, and we know 
that we shall hear our Master’s voices 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one 
of the least of these my brethren, vp 
have done it unto me.”—Justice David 
J. Brewer I* Leslie’s Weekly.
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**MtM Daniel Hunter alighted, handed hie 

daughter out, and, pausing a moment 
while he held her hand, said;

“This is your home, my darling. Come 
to my heart and hearth. Welcome-l
and he embraced her end led her up 
the stairs.

“Mrs. Hunter ban arrived, sir,” said 
the servant who attended the door.

“Ah, Indeed I Hew long since I" asked 
Mr. Hunter, with surprise and delight.

‘Only this moment, sir. She has re-

ib - safe: —v -rrrrrKKmBnoanMMa«g«TO
ON THE TOP FLOOR

The True 
The Falsef

3
3( A STORY FOB CHRISTMAS
3
3 and3 tired to her chamber.’

“How did she comet” inquired Daniel 
Hunter, hurrying in.

“In a hack, air—it has jute eons 
around to the stable.”

“My darling, where shall I leave you 
lor s moment!” asked Mr. Hunter, turn
ing to his daughter. Then opening the 
door of the drawing-room on the right- 
hand side of the hell, and seeing a fire 
burning in the grate, ho led her thither 
end drew forward a
and placed her fat it, ____
here, my dear; I will see'your mother," 
and he left the

(Clara Marshall.)
“No, my son,” aald Mrs. Stanton, with 

decision. “I am sorry to disappoint you, 
but when I said I thought Santa Claus 
would bring you s copy of ‘The Arabian 
Nightri this year, I didn’t know that I 
should be called upon to pay for my type
writer before the end of next month. 
Santa Claire will bring baby a res doB, 
which will do her quite ae much good ae 
the Moque doll that I thought aha would 
get, but you end I will have to go with
out any presents this Christmas, except 
the barrel of apples that grandma sent us 
last week. And that reminds me, did 
you eany Ned Staples Ms apples to
day t"

“Yes, I dived down into the barrel 
and picked out the two biggest and red
dest ones I could find, justes you soldi 
must always do. Baby could hardly hold 
the one she carried, but she said wppst’ 
real plain when she handed it to him, or 
when she dropped It on him. I’d better 
say, for I had to hold her up so she 
could see Mm on his bed. You know Ms 
rheumatism is so bed now that he can
not get out of bed—but hie old grandes» 
just won’t send for the doctor. Ned 
save she wonts Mm to die.”

“Oh, what a naughty boy to say such 
a thing!”

“Well, mamma, I heard her say one 
day that Ned lived just out of spite. 
You see, she is only his step-grandma, 
and that makes a difference. If ray

$

With dilated eyes and lips breathless
ly apart, and paling cheeks, the young 
girl heard, and arose to her fete, and 
etood one moment, uncertain, nmesed, 
bewildered, and then reeling, held out 
her arms to her father. But at the 
moment Falconer sprang forward, and 
«aught bar to his bosom, closing hie 
arm around hen fragile form. In a dose, 
vise-like crushing, cruel grip.

Daniel Hunter advanced upon him, and 
demanded his daughter.

“No. You shell not have Her. I know 
nothing about her being your daughter. 
She is mine—my bride—my wife. She 
has pledged her marriage vows to me— 
here—at this altar. She Is mine, end 
even were you her father you could not 
force her from met” exclaimed Falconer.

The maiden slightly struggled to free 
herself, but the pressure was increased, 

he glared defiance at

“Yes, after morning service; there is 
no time now."

“Very well; thank you. Good morn
ing," said Daniel Hunter, getting into 
the carriage, and giving the order for 
it to move.

I something that was intimate, that 
my own, that was of myself. Tournes 
had tire very same expression that they 
had often worn when you were an in
fant on my bosom, when waking up 
from your infant slumber» yon would 
look out upon Ufa with new wend*, 
end then up to me with a questioning, 
loving, trusting look, an if asking what 
it was. And so when oar eyes met that 
day in the Sunday school I felt that 
they were tire seme apes that used to 
look out from a baby’s face, whkh 
years before had lain upon my bosom) 
the same eyes gazing up into mine with 
the earns earnest, wistful, wondering, 
questioning, loving gone. Now, tell me, 
love, can you recall your feelings at 
that moment—can you tell tne why 
you looked at me with Such a searching 
eager, fond loolct"

“Yes—yes, lady—yes, dear mama, I 
know!” said the maiden, gravely, almost 
solemnly.

“Why wae it, then ” asked the lady, 
bending over her to press a kiss upon 
her forehead.

“Sweet mother I it was because I half 
recognized you!”

“Half recognized me!”
“Yes, dearest mamma.”
“How is that! What does my sweet 

one mean!"
“‘Our life is two fold—sleep hath its 

own world,’ says Falconer’s favorite 
poet. And in the world of sleep, mam
ma, you were never absent from me. I 
suppose I must have continued to dream 
of you from the day I was taken from 
you, for as far back as I can remember 
I have been used to your image in my 
dreams. It was such an habitual thing 
that I never wondered at it, or talked 
of it. And yet, I seemed to know that 
the angel of my sleep was my mother, 
too; only I thought it was my mother 
who was buried in the eee. And when I 
first saw your portrait in the ball and 
recognized its likeness to my dream- 
mother, oh! what a thrill it gave me! 
And then when I saw you in the Sun
day school, and you looked at me, and 
took my hand, and spoke to me so 
sweetly—oh ! I cannot tell you ! but if 
you could only have read my heart! 
And first I loved you for your likeness 
to my dream-mother, and then I loved 
you for yourself!"

"So it was with me, my own—first I 
loved you for looking at me with little 
Maud’s eyes, and now I love you for 
your sweet self. And now all the past 
seems bridged over, and I seem to have 
loot you really. And now, love, I trust 
you will be happy. Come, now, your fa
ther has got through with his newspap
ers, and I bear him walking up and 
down the hall. Let us go to him."

And again embracing her new-found 
treasure, the lady arose, and, followed 
by the maiden, led the way downstairs. 
Daniel Hunter was pacing up and down 
the long, central hall—a usual relaxa
tion with him after sitting long over hie 

He turned with a smile

deep,
saying

soft ehair, 
: "Remainbbing softly in the corner 

of the back seat. Mr. Hunter watched 
her in silence for » time, and then gently 
took her hand, and asked;

you weep, my dear child!"
But Maud only shook her head, and 

sobbed the more.
“Can you not trust in me, my Iovet"
But Maud only pressed the hand that 

held here—she could not speak.
“Is it about this young O’Leary that 

you grieve, my dear!”
Maud pressed his hand, and nodded 

with a suffocating
“Come, now, do not lay your poor 

head against that herd carriage frame; 
rest it on my bosom—there I 
come; trust in me, and dry ynur tears, 
my deer! I would not for the world 
signalize our meeting by any unneces
sary act to give you pain. In some re
spects, I am not much like other men, 
dear Maud. I do not pronounce an irre
vocable sentence of separation between 
yourself and your young lover."

Maud started, clasped 
vuleively, and pressed it to her lips.

“Certainly not, my dear; I do not 
banish him. First, let him deserve my 
Maud, and he shall have her! If his 
affection for her is a high and holy sen
timent, it will make him worthy of her. 
Come, now, I wonder why you weep! 
VVliqt is it you want! Tell me!"

“Oh, sir, I want—I want to go back 
to Falconer I

Maud was so
I

US Hastened upstairs to Mrs. Hunter's 
apartmsntp and found the lady seated in 

unning chair, leaning wearily bade, 
and under the hands of her one of
whom was removing her bonnet anl veil, 
and the other kneeling at her feet, tak
ing off her fur owsr-ehoes. At the eight 
of her husband all signs of weariness 
fled, and the~lady started up to 
him, eagerly inuqlring:

“Have you seen her? Is she well? Have 
you Drought her?”

“Yes, dear,, I have seen her, and 
brought her hither, and she is well. She 
awaits you in the drawing-room."

"Betty and Tilda, leave the room; I 
do not need your assistance," said the 
lady to her attendants; then turning to 
her husband, ae they left the room, she 
said: “Oh, bring here hither immediate
ly, Mr. Hunter. I do so long to em
brace her!”

“Com 
you to

“It is an unusual occasion.”
"You followed me very quickly.”
“Yes, poor Norah breathed her last 

the morning after you left, and within 
an hour after her death I left town.”

“And Honoria and Percival?”
“They are at the hotel. Letty is with 

them."
“Letty 

spirits?”
“Oh, certainly! Oh, do go and bring 

daughter hither 1"
“Be cool, love. I tell you excite

ment is always enfeebling, if it be not 
a sign of original feebleness. I am go
ing to bring her now," said Daniel Hun
ter, turning to go down stairs.

“I wonder what could move him," said 
the lady, just a little impatiently, as 
she walked up and down the floor.

The door opened, and Daniel Hunter 
re-entered, leading Maud. The ladv 
stopped in her walk and turned around. 
There she came—the long lost child— 
the beautiful maiden—aye, more beauti
ful than even the mother’s fancy had 
ever pictured her; there she camer with 
her eyes seeking her mother. Their 
eyes met—they did not rush into each 
other’s
too real, too deep, and the maiden’s 
feelings too nearly awful for that. Their 
eyes were fixed upon each other, their 
faces instinct with emotion; they ap
proached each other slowly, and met in 
a silent, close embrace. And then the 
soft sound of smothered sobbing was 
heard. And Daniel Hunter went to the 
window and looked out, wondering why 
women wept at everything 
they were glad of as well as what they 
were sorry for, and—wiped his own eyes. 
After a little while Mrs. Hunter led her 
daughter to a sofa, and they both sat 
down. And the lady held the maiden’s 
hands and gazed in her lovely face until 
her snowy eyelids fell over the sweet 
blue eyes, and her* soft cheek suffused 
with a rosy blush, and she grew lovelier 
than ever. And then the lady raised 
her hand and looked at its exquisite 
beauty, and next took off her little 
black bonnet and set free her long, 
bright ringlets—those peerless ringlets 
of that rich, rare hue, between the gold- 
end and the auburn, which old, classic 
painters loved so well. “She is perfect; 
she is perfect," was the verdict of the 
lady’s judgment. And then she thought, 
with a transient swell of pride, of the 
sensation, of the wonder this matchless 
beauty would have created in the cir
cles of London, Paris, Vienna—at any 
of the courts at which she herself had 
resided in the last seven years. But 
the next instant the sinful pride was 
suppressed, and she only felt that this 
was her own dear child—her good and 
loving Maud; and with a silent, hidden, 
restrained rapture, she drew and pressed 
her to her bosom. And all this time 
they had not spoken a word to each 
other.

"Why do a lo

t

sob.

painfully, 
ner father.

“Do not struggle, Maud, my child; be 
quiet, be cool, remember the sacred roof 
we stand under. If he designs to enact 

-a disgraceful scene here in this church, 
he deceives himself that is all. We will 
t>e patient with him, and when he is 
tired of that tragic acting, he will release 

(Y you. and you will come to me,” said Dan
iel Hunter, colly taking a seat.

But, to the surprise of all, Falconer 
IF O’Leary lifted up the maiden in his

arms, and bore her down the aisle and 
out of the church.

Daniel Hunter calmly arose, and went 
after them. Mr. Lovel and one or two 

! gentlemen from the pews followed. Fal-
j coner bore his bride toward the little

^HNragon. But Daniel Hunter overtook him, 
clapped bis strong bond upon his shoul- 

, der, wheeled him around, and said:
«See here, I bore with your insolence 

jiMst now because I did not choose to 
permit a disturbance in the church. We 

^ are outside now, and I command you to
release my daughter; for if I have to 
force you to do it, you shall suffer the 
utmost consequences of your outrage.”

“Never. She is my wife. Off, sir, I 
say, or do you take the consequences ! 
exclaimed the madman, and still hold
ing Maud in a tight grip with his left 
arm, he put his right hand in his boeom 
and drew a pistol

“Oh, Falconer!” shrieked Maud, and 
she fainted away.

Daniel Hunter instantly closed upon 
him, and having both hands free, 
overmastered him, and wrested from 
his hand the pistol. He threw the wea
pon at a distance, and received his 
fainting daughter in his arms, just as an 
officer, reaching the spot, arrested Fal-

while Now,

grandma in the country had to take me 
to live with her I know she’d never say 
such a thing, poor aa she is. Ned’s 
grandpa used to be sort of good to him 
when he was alivtv so Ned says, but he 
died a long time ago.”

“And are Ned’s father and mother both 
dead?”

“Yes; Ned can’t remember them a 
bit. First, his mother died, and then his 
grandpa. When Ned can first remember 
they lived in a little house close by 
the sea, but after the rest of them got 
through dying, his grandma sold their 
house and came to the city to live. I 
guess she didn’t get much for It, or she 
wouldn’t be living in the top floor like 
us. Mamma, when do you think papa 
will make that fortune that he said he 
would make out west ?”

"I think it will be a very long time 
indeed, before he makes a fortune by 
selling goods on commission,” replied 
Mrs. Stanton, sighing.

"Well, I wish he would, for then we 
might have a house of our own, without 
any old Mrs. Bennett in It, and I might 
have a tricycle; and baby—well, baby is 
so easy to satisfy that I don’t believe 
■he’d care to be rich. She’s awful good 
natured. Sometimes, when Ned’s shoul
der and knee are hurting him awful bad, 
he’ll speak real cross to her. 
loesn’t get mad as bigger people 
do. Yesterday, when the was sitt 
th<t bed by him, and broke one 
jack-straws, he called her a meddlesome 
little bother, and all she did wae to grin 
at him with her three little teeth; and 
then he was sorry and said she was the 
best baby alive. Hello! What’s that ?”

"Go and open the door,” said Mrs. 
Stanton. "It may be the. postman.”

"Yes, so it may,” returned Hugh, as 
ho ran across the room. “He saya he 
loses so much breath climbing up the 
stairs that his whistle gives out before 
he gets to this floor.”

It was not the 
a stranger who 
Bennett’s room.

"NoJ’ «replied Hugh, “Mrs. Bonnet 
lives in the back room. Hold on attain-

pose yourself; it is unusual for 
be so excited.”

his hand con-

is in her usual health andI only want to see how 
he is, and say a comforting word $o him, 
and take leave of him kindly/tès'ï ought 

that have been his comforter ever-I,
since we were children! Oh! I know he 
is so wretched at this very moment! I 
know he would give anything for the 
sight of my face- Oh, sir, let us turn 
back find say a kind word to him!”

"It may not be, my child. It would 
do no good, but rather harm. He does 
not want words. All he wants now is 
my Maud, and he cannot have her yet; 
he must conquer himself ; 
change; he must deserve her before he 
gets

“Oh, sir, if you did but know him as 
I know him; how much he needs sooth
ing kindness, how impetuous he is, how 
wild, how ungovernable he is, how often 
unhappy, how much he needs me—he 
has been used to me all his life—he can
not do without me! Oh, I know he 
cannot, poor Falconer; ! Oh, he will feel 
like half his being was stricken off with 
me! I know he will! he will be ill—I 
am sure he will be ill! Oh, sir, let us go 
back and see him.”

“It cannot be, my love! You must 
trust in your father’s judgment, little 
one! This young man’s furious passions 
must be left to rage themselves quiet, 
and then his reason will act! He will 
suffer, doubtless! But then, it is only 
through suffering that such natures as 
his can be corrected. Cheer up, my dear 
girl! do not quarrel with the discipline 
of life!"

“if he had only someone to be kind to 
him, poor boy ! to comfort and cheer him, 
as I used to! If he were not so utterly 
alone—so desolate—no mother—no lister 
—no one to care for him! Oh, poor 
boy! if he had only someone to be kind 
to him!”

“I will care for him—I will be kind 
to him, if he will let me. Do not fear, 
my child ! I shall not lose eight of him.
I will endeavor to do far better for him 
than he or you could hope. Come, now; 
dry those sweet eyes!—cheer up, and let 
me se you smile! Think of the mother 
you a-er about to meet! 
sent you many loving messages ! Hha 
says that she is ‘not surprised at all— 
that she ever felt you were her child, I 
though she never knew it.' '

“And it does not scin so strange to 
me, either. Was she—was Mrs. Hunter
----- ” Maud suddenly paused and flushed
with joy, as she said: “Wan my mother 
quite well?”

“Quite well, n.y dearest girl, and she 
will join us at llowlet Hall

“And I am 
strange! I ought to be very much sur
prised, and yet 1 am not!”

“1 think, my love, that the ties of 
blood were so strong in our case that 
we all felt an incomprehensible, unac
knowledged attraction to each other.”

"les, yes, yes, sir,” said Maud, softly, 
to herself, and then she sank into a si
lence that her father would not inter
rupt.

When they reached Howlet Ui.ll, and 
the carriage drew up before the dooi.

my

1 he must

her.”

soon

and she 
would 

lng on 
of hie

arms—their emotions were far

coner O’Leary.
Daniel Hunter bore hia daughter into 

the vestry room, where, prompt assiet- 
bemg rendered, she coon recovered. 

Mr. Lovel was present, looking very 
anxious.

“Is the carriage from Howlet Hill here, 
-sir ?” inquired Mr. Hunter.

“It Is, sir. We came in it,” answered 
Mr. Lovel.

“In that case, I will enter it with my

ance

! t what

t daughter, and return at once 
Hall. I will send it back for you and 
Lucy. It shall be here by the close of 
the morning service.”

“Do not trouble yourself, Mr. Hunter ; 
we can easily remain in the village until 
evening, and dine at the hotel.”

“By no means ; you shall have the 
carriage in time, and you must join me 
at dinner.”

“Very well, then, as you please ; in 
the meantime, I shall endeavor to hold 
my curiosity in check until you can çive 
me the explanation of this strange piece 
of family history.’’

“My dear Lovel, Dr. Clianning I think 
it was who said, ‘the true greatness of 
human life is almost always out of sight.’ 
I can say the real romance of life is 
often quite as invisible ! If we knew 
the life history of the commonplace peo
ple about us, how very much the re- 

of commonplace they might seem! 
But more of this another time.”

“Shall I call the carriage for you?”
“I thank you—if you please.”
Mr. Lovel went out, and Daniel Hun

ter, leading his feeble, pale and trem
bling child, followed. The carriage drew 
up to the door, and Mr. Hunter placed 
Maud

e postman, however, but 
anted if that were Mrs.

topapers.
meet them, and playfully offered an arm 
to each for an indoor promenade, he eaid. 
They had not made many turns before 
there was a ring at the front door-bell, 
and the servant who answered it return
ed and brought a letter, wich, he said, 
was for the young Indy. Daniel Hunter 
took it with the design of passing it im-

ute and I’ll bring out a lamp so you can 
eee your way and not stumble over her 
tube.”

Marnions case of Leo Gorrignmediately to his daughter, but in doing 
so his eyes fell upon the strange super
scription, “To Mrs. Falconer Ô’Lçary.” 
His brow reddened witn a Took of sur
prise, displeasure and annoyance, and 
returning it to the servant, he said:

“There is no one here who bears the 
name upon this letter. There is proba
bly a mistake—take it back to the per
son who brought it,” and without even 
condescending to inquire who that “per
son who brought it” might be, Daniel 
Hunter turned upon his heel and contin
ued his walk. The servant bowed and 
left the hall. And Mr. Hunter had 
scarcely taken a second turn before the 
servant re-entered with the letter, say
ing:

“If you please, sir, the messenger who 
brought this letter is Young Len, Mr. 
Falconer O’Leary’s man, ami he says 
there is no mistake, and that it was 
sent to my young mistress.”

•Falconer!” said Maud, impulsively 
dropping her father’s arm, and going 
and taking the letter from the servant.

“Give me that letter, my dear,” said 
Daniel Hunter, reaching forward his 
hand to take it from lier.

“Oh, sir—my father! it is from Fal
coner,” said Maud, detaining it with a 
pleading look.

“Have you glanced at the inscription 
of that letter, my dear ?”

“No, sir.”
“Read it. then, and tell me if you an

swer to such a name.”
(To be continued.)

which shows that skin diseases here
tofore considered hopeless can be cured.

and itching of Eczema. His patents 
had spent a great deal of money m con
sulting physicians and buying medicines 
—but all to no purpose.

As he grew older he sought other 
doctors some of them specialists. He 
was eleven weeks in a Toronto hospital— 
eight weeks in bed. At times the irri
tation and pain caused by the Eczema 
were so severe, life was a burden. He 
would get so bad he could not walk. 
Several winters he could do no work.

been
Oh, she has

very soon.” 
her lost Maud—how

in, and was about to follow her, 
when he paused, drew Mr. Lovel aside, 
and asked :

“What has been done with that mad-

CHAFTER XXV.
In the morning Mrs. Hunters and her 

beautiful daughter sat together in the 
chamber that had been assigned to the 
maiden. In such a pleasant apartment 
tnat I may be pardoned for describing 
it. It was on the second floor of the 
south wing of the mansion. It 
lofty, spacious room, with four high 
windows—two east and two west—where 
all day long the sunshine entered. Those 
windows were heavily curtained with 
blue damask, lined with white sarcenet, 
looped back with cords and tassels, show
ing inner curtains of rich lace. The 
hangings of the bedstead, and the cov
erings of two lounging chairs and a 
sofa, were of the same material and 
color. The elegant toilet that stood be
tween the cast windows was draped with 
lace, lined with blue silk. And the style 
of the carpet on the flor was a light, 
runing vine of violets, over a white 
ground. The dressing bureau, wardrobe, 
washstand, little table, etc., were of 
white satinwood, highly polished. A few 
cheerful loking pictures adorned the 
walls and pretty,quaint-looking vases, etc. 
stood upon the mantelpiece. A glowing 
coal fire, in a polished steel grate,
pleted the comfort of the __
low, luxurious sofa was drawn up to 
the fire, and Mrs. Hunter sat in it with 
her daughter at her side, with her arm 
around her waist, never weary or con
templating her, ever seeking *a deeper 
and more real consciousness of the joy 
of possessing her. Combing Her fingers 
through the soft, glittering ringlet», the 
lady murmured:

man?”
“O’Leary? He is taken in custody.”
“Get him set at liberty immediately, 

Lovel ! Nonsense! Get him liberated in
stantly, poor, moonstruck fellow! 
shall not appear against him. Come— 
cnn I depend upon you? Will you at
tend to it?”

b I
i\

0000000000000000000000000.
He wrote, on February 20, 1906:
“ In November, 1905,1 had another attack, 

and was advised to use Mira Ointment. (I 
thought this would be liho the other remedies 
I had tried, and of no use So sue). But, to my 
**«•$, dfhght, a few hours after the first 
application, I felt great relief.

I have used it, now, two and a-half months, 
and unhesitatingly state that it is the beat 
remedy I ever used, it nas woraeo wonac 
for me. Since using Mira Ointment I have 
been able to work every day—without irritation 
or pain—no stiffness of the limbs of soreness. 
I feel a new person.

“Prom a state of great irritation end some
times excruciating pains to freedom from alt 
euch, being capable of doing hard work every 
day, is a marvelous change. Mtra Ointment 
has effected it.

“I strongly recommend any person afflicted 
with this terrible complaint—Eczema—to use 
Mira Ointment.”

What this wonderfully effective Oint
ment has done in this extreme chronic 
case, it can do in other seemingly incur
able conditions. If you suffer from any 
form of skin-disease, don’t delay. 
Certain relief and cure is waiting you in 
Mira Ointment. Get a box to-day. 50c. 
—6 for $2.50. At 
The Chemists’ Co 
Hamilton—Toronto.

Don’t neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every week from 
consumption.

And most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 
warning cough.

You know how quickly Scott*J 
Emulsion enables you to throw off a 
cough or cold.

0 Sheep Herder’s Dog.
ie better than a dozen 

sheep ranches of the 
a veteran

4» “A good dog 
men out on Hie 
west,*’ said J. H. Dayton, 
sheepman of Montrose, Ool. “The sheep 
business without dogs would be very ex
pensive. taken when vary young, the 
dogs are trained to follow sheep and 
hunt them when they go astray. The 
diog will climb cliffs where a man can«| 
t.ot go, find a stray sheep and bring it 
down. If it were not for the dogs there 
would be many instances of tthe ninety 
and nine,’ only it would be more like 
nine and ninety.

“One herder usually take» about 1,- j 
000 sheep and two doge. The custom ia 
to round up the flock every light and 
have one particular place for shelter, 

,«c. T ,, The sheep are anxious to get together,
Strange I rover thought you were for they scam to realize that it is for 

my lost child, yet ever -elf it Passing their safety. The herder has a tent and 
strange, y<* Iperfoatly true. Wh»n I deeps close to his flock. If there is a dis- 
f,rst saw you. ut-tle one—-when, looking tur banco at night the dogs are the first 
UP *rom class-book in the Sunday to discover it and at once set out to find 
school, I first met those sweet, wistful the enemy. In many wa 
blue eyes fixed on mine. I felt some- more valuable than 
thing in their look that was familiar, Washington Post.

?
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Mr E. A. Gardiner of Begin» bail »JW«rr 
retoriied home for the holiday mown. '1

Br-rd Johnston, a indent .r 18 NOW AmValS
H.8., ii on the»* Krt t*-Ml

8 .—TO*—

’XMAS

Special Notice
We wish to inform our friends that i 

*ny person representing himself as in ! 
any way connected with us in selling I 
Spectacles or any other goods in our ' 
line 18 A FRAUD.

Remember we keep a fall 
and very complete line of

Kodaks and Supplies,
Edison Phonographs

and Records

The Merchants Bank of Canada I 0
Thea far the tabular boiler installed 

in the A.M.B for heating purposes 
his given splendid satisfaction.

t and

Confectionery
- -«h i

ESTABLISHED - - 1864
Capital and Reserve *$10,084,256

(over) 52,000,000 
........... (over) 87,000,000

,
' **•

1
i
i Assets

Deposits The A.H.& students are this week
struggling with their annual____
exam’s, and. as usual, are provided 
with printed papers.
— Mr. D. Fisher has i stock of new 
cutter» of latest design and finish, 
which he is offering at attractive price* 
Call and inspect.

Mr Henry Stewart retained lest 
werik from hie location in Saskatche
wan snd will spend the winter with his 
family in Brook ville.

At MoClasy*8 Include

Beautiful Vases 
imorted China ware 
Handsome Dinner Sets 
Bedroom Sets
Extra vaine ie given in all these 
beautiful and rueful goods.

GROCERIES
Our stock includes every re- 

B quisite for the feast days fast J 
| approaching—all goods fresh and |

EVERTTHIXO TO*I II

The Holiday Trade\ .

Encourngo Thrift by opening n Snvmgs Account and 
presenting pass-book at Christmas. 61.00 opens an account. % ORANGES 

LEMONS 
DATES 
FIGS'

Lowney’s Pkg. Goods

Wm. Conte* & Son, Money Loaned to farmers and others at reasonable 
rates. General banking business transacted.

ATHENS BRANCH
ISrockvUle, Ont. , JE. S. CLOW, Manager. I< .1

Christmas tree and entertainment of 
Trinity church 8. 8. la to be held on 
Monday evening next at the public 
school hall at 8.00 sharp Admiaaion

Groceries !Mr 0. C. Slack excels himself in 
his poem published this week.
—See the winter Hate and Caps at 
A. M. Charnels’.

Local and GeneralaâTHKJTS We can supply all your needs la 
the grocery line with freeh and re
liable goods.S 116c. g High grade Confectionery in 

S bulk and packages. IOn Saturday a few cheese were sold 
in Biockville at from ll£o to life.
—All photoe will be finished at Falk- 
ner’s Gallery before Xmaa. Order 
now.

The Sunday School entertainment of 
Christ church to morrow (Thurs ) even 
iog promises to be unuaually good. 
Drills, chorusea, dialoguer, and recita 
tione by member» of the S. S. will 
more than fill an hour of amusement. 
Admiaaion 15c. Programme to com 
menee at 7.30. ,

Abram Robeson of Hard Island 
passed awaÿ on Tuesday night at the 
age of 79 yean. The funeral serviras 
will be conducted at the home of his 
son, George W. by the Rev S. J. 
Hughes of Athens on Thursday morn 
ing at 10.30. The bnrial will take 
place at Athens.

s You are invited to eee these 
goods.

—Glassware at McClary’e—never 
cheaper, never more beautiful—new I E C. TRIBUTE1 Next door to Merchants Bank.designs. s G. A. McClary $Large «took on hand of 

Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Com Meal, Proyenderlttc 

at lowest prices.

Mias Annie Smith has gone on a 
visit to her brother at Kennett Square, 
Penn.

Mr Sheldon Bullia of Vraaen, Bask., 
is enjoying a visit with old friends in 
Athens.
—New Confectionery and Fruit, 
choice Xmas Canadies—fresh Oysters 
direct from Baltimore.—Mias Addison.

Nominations for municipal repre 
sentativee will be held on Monday, 
Dec. 80.
—High-grade chocolates, creams, 
bon-bons, caramels, etc.,In package or 
bulk, at McClary’s.

Mrs (Dr) Lillie left Athens last 
week for a visit with friends in New 
York city.

A valuable horse belonging to James 
Kirkland, Forth ton, dropped dead last 
week while at work.
—Buy a sensible Xmas present. See 
the handsome, reasonably priced dinner 
and lea sets at McClary’s, and year 
choice is made.

On Wednesday last the marriage 
took place in Brock ville of Miss Alice 
Stella Kilborn and Arthur J. Leacock, 
both of Fiankville.
—Have you aeen McClary’s display of 
imported china goods—a combination 
of use and beauty that charms all 
beholders.

Mr Delbert Shook is home for the 
winter, after spending the season 
making cheese at Medicine Hat.

The provincial inspector savs that 
the Central Prison-and all the jails in 
the province are fall. This is one of 
the first exhibits of lack of employment.

AKS —Having sold ont their hardware 
stock in bulk, Messrs. A. Taylor <b 
Son offer at cost for cash all their 
Coats, Robes, Blankets, Washing 
Machines, Wringers, Stoves. See 
these articles.

The adv’t of Mr. J. S. Moore, who 
has purchased the grocery business in 
the Rappell block, appears in this 
issue of the Reporter. His Xmas 
stock includes a line of fancy china- 
ware that is well worthy of inspection.

^ The marriage of M iss Ruby Stevens, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Rufus 
Stevens, to Mr Charles Lavelle Broley, 
manager of the Merchants’ Bank, Delta 
ia announced to take place on Wednea 
day, Jan. 1st, at 8.80 p,m , at the 
home of the bride’s parents there
—The beautiful parlor lamps at 
McClary’s are well worthy of inspect 
ion As an Xmas gift, these can be 
relied upon to lighten, brighten and 
beautify the home, while giving an 
enduring pleasure to the recipient
"it Mr Gordon Eaton, on completing 
his term at the A.M.S., left for 
Grimahy, Ont., wbere his father re
cently purchased a fruit farm. Mr. 
Eaton is gifted with an exceptionally 
fine tenor voice, which was heard with 
pleasure on various occasions in 
Athens.

Mr Charles J. Greene, a former 
typo in this office, now on the staff of 
the Caron (Saak ) Enterprise, ia visit 
ing old friends here and at Oak Leaf 
Like many others, Mr Greene is enam
ored ot the West, and thinks there is 
no other part of the great prairie 
country quite so good as the Caron 
district. As a matter of fact, the 
crops in that district averaged well, 
and it was only on the heavy lands 
that any damage was done bv frost.

— Mr G A. McClary’s annual impor 
tation of art china is now on display, 
and it excites the admiration of all 
visitors. Vases. Casters, biscuit jàrt, 
water sets, porridge sets, trays, fruit, 
celery and salad dishes, besides many 
little boudoir articles, all show a 

cm- refinement ot art in coloring and design 
that is very pleasiug. You will enjoy 
an inspection of these goods.
-The B.W. A N.W. By. Co. will 
issue single fare ticket» between all 
stations on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 24th and 26th, good tc return 
Thursday, Dec 26th ; also on Tues 
day and Wednesday, Dec. 81st and 
Jan. 1st, good to return Thursday, 
Jan. 2nd. Fare and one third rates 
will be effective good going from Dec. 
21st until 26th, returning Jan. 3rd ;

_____ a|ao good going from Dec. 28th until
S. KENDRICK Jan. 1st, returning Jan 8rd.

( S
—Go to Falkner’a Photograph Gallery 
now for your Xmaa phot 
acceptable gift for a friend.

Mrs W. Churchill of Grand Forks, 
N.D., is a guest at the home of her 
mother, Mrs Silas Hamblin.
—See the package candies, chocolate* 
creams, and choice mixtures at 
MeClary’e.

Epworth League Monday evening. 
Topic : The Magnificat—a Christmas 
Song. Leader, Miss M. Hagerman.

You will probably find just what 
you want for Christmas enumerated or 
suggested in Kendrick’s adv’t this 
week. Read it.

The proposal to divorce the town 
ships of Leeds and Lansdowne, which 
are united, Front and Rear, for muni 
ci pal purposes, is being opposed. The 
Legislature will settle the question.
—Everything in Xmas groceries at 
McClary’s. The ingredients for yonr 
Xmas cake and pudding are here, as 
well as all the dainty condiments, 
sauces, relishes, etc. required during 
the holiday season.

The pupils and friends of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian S. 8. held their annual 
social on Wednesday evening last. An 
abundance of choice refreshments and 
an entertaining programme gave to all 
a delightful time.

—We have at the Woollen Mill a large 
stock of extra heavy all wool double 
blankets, size 72 x 90. Sheetings in 
all wool and nnion, 36 inch. Tweeds 
and all lines of flannels, also yarn in 
all colors.—Jas F. Gordon.

A Mr James McClelland, a native of 
Ireland, died at For'hton on Tuesdny 
last at the home of his daughter, Mrs 
Kirkland, aged 78 rears. Deceased 
had been engaged in mercantile basi 
ness in Oswego, N.Y, until about a 
year ago, when he came to reside with 
his daughter. The funeral services 
will be conducted at the home on 
Thursday.

A great storm swept this district on 
Saturday evening. A heavy snow-fall, 
driven by a fierce wind, made travel 
almost impossible, and trading in the 
stores was practically suspended 
Since then the weather has been mild, 
farmers have been prompt in breaking 
through the drifts, and now generally 
throughout the country good roads 
reported. We seem likely to have 
ideal Christmas conditions.

Very interesting services were held 
by Evangelist Russell on Sunday last, 
in the Presbyterian church in the 
morning, in the Babtist church in the 
afternoon, and culminating with a 
great gathering in the Methodist 
church in the evening. Mr Russell is 
an eloquent, forceful, ""exc- tdingly 
practical speaker, and was heard with 
pleasure and profit. In the evening 
Rev E. S. Claxton, Rev Mr Scott, 
Rev I. N. Beckstedt, and Rev S. J. 
Hughes with their respective congre 
gâtions joined in the services. Union 
services are being held every afternoon 
and evening this week.

HARDWARE-no more
A - SITUATION

for Every Graduate
That is our record for the past year. 
Let us prepare you for one. Writ» 

for our new prospectas to day
The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty

I

Hood’sAH kinds of
uilding Lumber Path. Deere. Shingle

Water and Whey Tanks, &c

Gard
Spades, levels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design,. 
the product of reliable manufacturera. I Cor. Bank and Wellington tits.— th» 
rod will give good satisfaction. up to dats school
artidrafor^the hoaraho^ a“d W’ BRAITHWAITE. Prhu

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.
CTOpan every evening.

:Onction of befog the great»- 
generative mia preventive 

■world has ever
wenrAMn known. Ms an all-round 

meficine, producing its un
equalled effect* by purify
ing, vitalizing and enriching 
the Wood on which the

I Nothing More “ f
$ Suitable \\ CO YEARS'FXW. G. JOHNSONiFor a Xmae Gift than any one 

of the following :
Palms, Ferns, Azaleas, Holly, 8 

Holly Wreaths, Cyclamens, ^
Roses, Carnations, Violets t

health and strength of every 
organ, bone and thsae de-

b \*

i pend.
fcete

Accept no 
for Hood'», hat, 

At on having Hood’s 
AND ONLY HOOD’S.

D. C. HBALT
AUCTIONEER

I:
i TbadkJMami»

SSH&SâëAq
Scientific American.missssBSli

isSyïssffiïâ*

$
D. C.

srATR. BaiHeather’s |
Tel. «23; G. H. 66.

Floral work made in the latest styles.

1 - . HEALY, 
Smith's Falls.Phone 94.

The People's Column HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co
Vanklkeb Hill and Athens Ont

I

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 26c 
for fits insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

!Sir Thomas Lipton To Rent
I The Burchell Farm, next to House of Indus

try. Close to school and to cheese factory. 
Apply to

largest Tea and Coffee Dealer 
...... in the World............n...

The

ROBERT FERGUSON, Athens.

Delicious Black Tea Girl Wanted
Girl to do general house work. Good wages. 

Apply to
MRS A. E. DONOVAN.

ALL PRICES

Put up in Air-Tight Cans. Lady’s Coon Coat For 
Sale

A lady's coon coat, in prime condition, is 
offered for sale at half regular price. May be 
seen at the Reporter office.

Opens Jan. 6, ’OS
Also a full line of

At Brockville you can get excellent instruction, 
cheap board and ready employment when

I?

Upton’s Jams and For Sale
Hard and Soft Wood, Telephone Poles, 

Stakes, Rails, Fence Posts, and Lumber. 
Apply to

MELVIN HAMBLIN.
Athens P.O.

competent.are

Book-keeping*,
Stenographic and

Telegraphic Courses £

Marmalades
TRY THEM

rS*

V. 8.— Two hundred new cotton 
L.,ge to be sold at bargain prices

kg

sSend for Free Catalogue. Jos. Thompson v

Brockville Business College $
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

V

Xmas Goods
We are Headquarters in Athens for Santa 

Claus

Gift Suggestions
5/A BIAS GIRTH 

BlanketHalt!We have Dolls in abundance for the 
girls. We have Trains, Horses and Guns 
tor the boys.

The book counter is complete with story 
and picture btioks for the children as well 
as many selections by standard authors, 
both prose and verse.

Our Fancy St»*;-,nery |s seiiing fast.

*Can’t Slip 
WOi/t Come Oft.

THE STAR WARDROBEHave you seen the beautiful display of

IVhatChinaware
would you do if you knew è 

only ab hours to live ? J [
Our China display is pretty.
Handkerchiefs of all kinds, silk, linen 

and muslin, plain, lace-trimmed and 
broidered.

Linens make a pleasing gift for the 
ladies, and our stock is complété both 
with staple and fancy pieces.

We have a large assortment of real 
Japanese painted and embroidered Piano 
Drapes and Cushion Tops that make 
acceptable gifts.

Fancy house slippers make useful gifts.
We have just received a large number 

of Neckwear Novelties for both ladies and 
gents.

With all sincerity, «e wish you all a very 
merry Xmas.

iiAt the Store of you Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 
that always look “slouchy” after i week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15.00 up.

ii! us 5-A Horse BlanketsBuy
that never slip or come off.

Harness the best and cheapest in 
the country.

75c Mitts for 60c.

J. S. Moore
I' oRappell Block, Elgin Street.

ii::One of our bargain Suit Cases for a 
Xmas present.

Everything for the Horse, Sleigh 
and Carnage.

GROCERIES 1”i
Our stock is lresh and complete, 

and we cordially invite everyone to 
call and inspect it.

Phone A.

r
M. J. KEHOE BrockvilleCHAS. R. RUDD & CO. t»

$cBROCKVILLEJ. 8 MOORE
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